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ABSTRACT

The impact oF infestation by Prostephanus truncatus (Horn) on the

qualit.y oF st.ored corn was determined both quantitively and qualitative-

1y in two parts: flirst, by assessing several abiotic, entomological,

and microbial variables; and second, by deveJ.oping a complete energy

budgeb.

In the first part, quantì-tative and qualitative losses in stored corn

inFested by P. truncaLus, and stored lor 20 wk at JO'C and 709ó RH, were

compared with those ol Rhyzopertha dominica (F.). Treatments included

insect-inf,ested whol-e corn, uninf,ested whole corn plus ground corn

(dockage), and uninfested whole corn. The quality-aJ"ur"*"nt criteria
included adult insect number, dust weight production, seed moisture con-

tent, changes in seed Fat. acidity vaLue, germination, and microfloral

infection of seeds. Both insect species multipried quickJ_y, with p.

truncatus peaking at BB0 adults per 12o g corn by week 14, then declin-

ing sliqhtly because of an extrausted food supply. R. dominica numbers

increased to 550 adults per 12o g corn by wàek 14 and 1100 adults per

12O g corn by week 20. P. truncatus dust producbion was significantly

different From that ol R. dominica (p<0.005). Inf,ested treatments had

siqnificantly diFFerent seed moisture content, fat acidity values, and

bacterial infection of seeds compared with controls (P<0.005). Seed

germination was significantly reduced f,on both species compared with

controls (pc0.005). There was no diff,erence in Penicillium spp. infec-

tion level-s among treaLments (P)0.05); only tlre P. truncatus treatment
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showed a diff,erence in infection by Asperqill-us qlaucus group with a de-

crease after week 11 (P<0.005).

In the second part, an energy budget was deveroped for all li le

stages ofl P. truncatus reared singly on whole corn kernels at l0*0.5'C

and 70+296 RH. Materials removed From kernels, esLimated consumption,

respiration, insect biomass, and rejecta were determined. Mean energy

in joules (J) aecumuÌated in biomass per individual in each develop-

mentar stage was as follows: eggr 0.6; îirst instar (L1), 1.2; Lz,7.B;

LJ,37.9; prepupaer 40.4 J. The mean enetgy conL.ent of, one corn kernel

was 4517 J. A mean of 547 J was removed by ì.arval f,eeding, ol which Z5Z

J was estimated to be consumed. Adults consumed an estimate of, 11ZB Lo

4210 J over a lifespan of, 45-168 d, and could remove between 51ZB to

21t3BJ J. During development, 295 J was lost to frass and f,eces. The

highest rate of O2 consumption (16.4 ¡L 02.mg-1.h-1 ) occurred in

L1 at 6 d deveropment, but most oxygen was consumed by L1 at 16 d (z}.z

pL o2 per individual per h) equivalent. to an energy .l-oss of 1j.6

J'd-1. Cumulative respirabion was 78 J for l-arval development and 85

J for new adults at 26 d. Cumulative assimiLation efliciency was 4/.2?i,

gross production eFFiciency 16.O?ó, and net procluction efiiciency 34.O?ó.

The energy budgets of P. truncatus and nine stored-product pests were

compared.
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FOREKdORD

Ihis thesis is written in a manuscript styJ-e intended to yietd t.wo

papers in a reîereed journaÌ. The First manuscript entitled "Ef,fecL of

inf,estation by the larger grain borer, Prostephanus Èruncatus (Horn),

and the lesser grain borer, Rhyzopertha dominica (F.) (coÌeoptera: Bos-

trichidae), on stored corn" has been published in Environmental- Entomo-

logy 162 618-624 (1987). The second manuscript entitled "Bioenergelics

of, the J-arger grain borer, Prostephanus truncatus (Horn) (Coleoptera:

Bostrichidae), feeding on corn" has been submitted lor pubJ-ication in

the Annals of the Entomoloqical Society.of America. These manuscripts

are Contribution No. 1226 and 1289, respectively, from the AgrÍcult.ure

Canada Research SLation, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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INTRODUCTION

The J"arger grain borer, Prostephanus truncatus (Horn), has long been

known as an important primary pest of farm-stored corn (Gites 197].').

Adul-ts and larvae penetrate corn kernel-s generaLinq larqe quantities of

corn dust and causing serious economic losses. P. hruncatus 'was once

restricted to Central America, but now ranges from the southern United

States (Chittenden 1911) to nort.hern South America (Cotton & Good

19J7). P. truncatus was introduced into Africa lrom inFested, imported

corn r subsequentJ.y becoming established; it now presents a serious

threat to the critically-short food supplies of subsistance farmers

(Cross 1985). Since 1981, t. truncatus has become widespread within

Tanzania, and has now reached southern Kenya (Kega t& Warui lgBJ), Burun-

di (Hodges 1986), and Togo (Harnish & Krall 1984).

Long-range protection of stored grain from this pest requires accur-

ate estimates ol potential lood and energy losses from the crop. QuaLi-

tative and quantitative l-osses and the interrelations between abiotic

and biotic variables of stored corn must al-so be understood bef,ore a

rationaL strategy of stored-grain management can be developed. pre-

sently no data are availabl-e describing the transFer of food energy From

a stored crop to this species, although several- studies exist For other

serious stored-product insects (CampbeJ.l & Sinha 1978, Klekowski et. al.
1967, Imura & Sinha 1986, Campbell et al. 1976). In recent reviews orr

¿. truncatus (Wright & Spilman 198J, Hodges 1986), most publications

dealt with its distribution, contror, and general bioloqy; papers
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biotic variables ofinvestigating interrelations between abiotic and

stored corn infested with P. truncatus are scarce.

The objective of, this study was to measure the impact of, infestation

by P. truncatus by measuring changes in established physical, bioloqi-
cal, and chemical quality-loss criteria, and by determining the energy

flow rrom stored corn. Identifying the causes of damage, the f,Low of

energy from consumed corn throuqh the developmental stages of P. trunca-

tus, and various efliciencies of energy use, may give a more accurate

assessment oF the ecological and economic impact of this species. This

may aid in development of mathematical models for predicting damage or

f,or controlJ.ing infestations oF this pest.
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LITERAIURE REVIEI,I

Physical description

Prostephanus truncatus (Horn) is a beeLle belonqing to the coleop-

teran family Bostrichidae, and is similar, but slightly larger than

the lesser grain borer, Rhyzopertha dominica (F.). AduIt Prostephanus

are J-5 mm long, brown, and cylindrical. The elytra are f,lattened and

steeply inclined posteriorly, having two pronounced Iateral ridges;

these two îeatures distirrguish Prostephanus from obher similar Bostri-

chids, Dinoderus spp. and ¡-. dominica (Hodges 19BZ). Adults may be

identified using keys by Fisher (1950) and Kingsolver (1971). 0il'rer

keys are provided For sexing aduLts (Shires & l4cCarthy 1976) and pupae

(gett & Watters 19BZ), identifying larvae and pupae (Spilmarr 19f34), anrl

l-arva1 instars (Subrarnanyam et al. 1985)

World dist.ribution

Prostephanus is believed to be indigerrous to Central America, where

it was first reported in Guatemala in 1BB4 and Mexico in 1895 (Chitten-

den 1911). Figure l shows occurrences of this beetl,e incÌucjinq records

from Guatemala (Zacher 1926), Costa Ricä, Nicaraqua (Fisher 1950, Giles

& Leon 1974), Panama, llonduras, El SaLvador (McGuire & Cranda]I 1967),

Columbia (Posada et a1. 1916), and Peru (Wrigfrt 1984). A Brazilian re-

port exists (Cotton & Good 1937), however, recent publications of beetle

fauna did not incLude P. truncatus (llodges 1986).
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Its range now includes Lhe southern United States (Back & Cotton

1940), including calif,ornia and Texas (cotton & Good 1gJ7). Isolated

cases of infested, imported corn and wooden ornaments have been reported

in Arizona, Missouri, and New york State (Fisher 1950).

t. truncatus was imported on corn into Israel (Calderon & Donahaye

1962) and Iraq (Al-Sousi et al. 1970), however, it did not become esta-

blished. Two specimens were Found in an enameLled Mexican box in Van-

couver, Canada (Hatch 1962), and in France, on a plent imported îrom

Central America (Wriqht 1984). t. truncatus appeared on a 1976 list ol
stored-product insects of, Thailand, however, Hodges (ßge) believed this
record may need confirmation because Dinoderus spp. have often been con-

fused with P. truncatus.

In 1979, l. truncatus became estabrished in the hot, dry Tabora

region of, Tanzania (Cross 1985), where .it caused serious damage f,or

severar years berore beinq identif,ied (Dunstan & Magazini 1981 ). since

1981, P. truncatus has spread throughout Tanzania, now reaching soulhern

Kenya (Kega & Warui 19BJ) and Burundi (Hodges 1986). A recent outbreak

in Togo, west Africa, is bel-ieved to have originated several years

earlier when the state storage company began storing imported grain

(Krall 1984) 
"

P. truncatus now poses a serious threat by extending its distribution

southward to Zambia and Malawi from Tanzania (cross 1985), and into
Ghana and Benin, whose borders are I and 15 km, respectively, from in-
festation sites in Togo (Krall 1gB4).



Fig. 1. GlobaI dislribution of Prostephanus truncatus occurring and

intercepted in grain and other materials.
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Pest status and bioloqy

P" truncatus has been described as a typical granary pest of farm-

stored corn attacking bol-h whole grains and cobs bef,ore and after har-

vest (Giles 1975, GoLob & Hodges 19BZ). Corn stored on the cob suf,fered

considerably more damage than sheIJ.ed grain; simiLar results were found

using simulat.ed cobs, bl-ocks or stabil"ized kernels in the laboratory

(Cowley et at. 1980, BeIl & Watters 1982, Howard 1984). Susceptibility

also varied with varietal diFferences; harder, flintier grains suflering

l"ess damage than sof,ter, floury varieties (gett & l,lalters 19A2, [.lorvarrJ

1eB4) .

Attempts to rear the species in economically-important stored com-

modities showed success only with corn and a soft variety of wheat

(shires 1977). In Tanzania, P. truncatus did not infest sorghum, but

bred and produced heavy infestations in dried cassava causing weight.

Iosses up to 7J.61ó (Hodges et al. 19BJr 1985). This selective feeding

behavior conforms to the view of ChitLenden (1911) that edibÌe roots and

tubers may form natural breeding sites for this species, and that P.

truncaLus only recentJ"y acquired its grain feeding habit (Cotton 196J).

In additionr P. truncatus is a wood-borer capable of, darnaginq wooden

storage structures and utensil-s.

Weight losses in corn of 4O9.ó alter 6 mo storage have been reported in

Nicaragua (Ciles & Leon 1914), and losses of J49á after J-6 mo in Tan-

zania (Col"ob & llodges 19BZ). By comparisorr, darnage caused over a lorrger

ent.ire storage season by common stored-product pesbs such as the rice

weevil, sitophilus oryzae (L.) in Zambia, the maize weevil, sitophilus
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zeamais Motschulsky in Kenya, and tlre Anqoumois grain moth, Sitotroqa

cerealefla (0livier) in MaIawi was only 2-69(, (Adams 1g7l), j-rgó (De Lima

1979), and 2-59i (GoIob 1981), respectively. Most corn losses to p.

truncatus result from conversion of whole grains into powder by adult

boring; feeding activity may be somewhat secondary until- a Iarge farval
population is established (Hodges et aL. 19BJ). Potential corn losses

in Tanzania have been estimated aL 5341000 t annuaÌly, having a val_ue or

US $81.7 miIli_on (Autry & Cutkomp 19BZ).

P. truncatus is also considered a pest at alLitudes of, ZZ4g m in

Mexico, where it ranks ahead of, s. oryzae, s. cerealella, and the saw-

toothed grain beetle, 0ryzaephilus surinamensis (L.) (Quintana et aI.

1960) in terms ol storage losses. An al-most temperate climate exists at

this elevation wÍth a maximum recorded temperature of 24.6'c, and the

occurrence oF seasonal f,rost, thereiore, this species may be quite colcl

tolerant. At a higher attitude of 2675 m, where mean annual temperature

was 15.0'C, P. truncatus fared Iess weLl- than S. oryzae or R. domÍnica

cultured on wheat under the same conditions (l{ilbur et al . 1962).

Optimum conditions for development of, P. truncatus on corn are jZ'C

and 70-809á RH (Shires 1919r 1980, Bell & Watters 19BZ), and developmerrl

can occur over a wide range of temperatures (12-40'C) and humidities

(10-909ó RH). Under optimum conditions, Bell & Watters (1gBZ) observed

that the life cycle was completed in 24-25 d on whole kernels or firmly

packed corn Ffour, whereas Shires (1919, 1980) observerj a development

period oî 35.4 d on loosely-packed flour. Dobie (lllt1) tras developed a

simple curve describing P. truncatus development ; Si nha ,1 l^lat-ters
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(985), f,rom various sources, have given an egg-to-aduÌt development

ranqe of 24-267 d and aduLt longevity ,of 45-168 d. Fecundity varied

from a mean of 5o,5 eggs per Female on l-oose kernels (shires 1980) to

4)0 eggs per female on simulated cobs (BelL & Watters lgBZ); two f,emales

that produced 600 eggs were also noted. FecundiLy inc-reased proport.ion-

ally to the weight of dust produced by boring and with inîestation of,

softer corn varieties (l-{oward 19Bq).

P. truncatus is tolerant to dry conditions, this beinq confirmed dur-

ing laboratory studies (Younq et al. 1962, llodges & Meik 1984), and in

field studies in Nicaraqua (Giles & Leon 1914) and Tanzania (Hodges et

aI. 1g9i). P. truncatusr abiJ,ity to clevelop on grain oî low moisture

content may be one reason for its success. It probably benefits from

the absence of any significant competition from otlrer stored-product

pesls (Hodqes 1986).

In Tanzania, P. truncatus usually dominated mixed populations with

sitophilus spp. on cobs, however, sitophilus spp. dominated p. truncatus

on loose grain (Golob et al.1985). Numbers of the red f,lour beetle,

Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) shorved a positive correlation with those of

P. truncatus (Hodges et aL, 19BJ). T. castaneum had l"ittle or no survi-

val on crushed and whole corn, but it multiplied successfully on corn

flour. J-. castaneum will feed on corn flour produced by P. truncatus

and perhaps al-so on the eggs and immature stages; it suppressed numbers

of l. truncatus infesting cobs by up to 5Oy6 (Hodqes 1986). The preda_

tory histerid, Teretriosoma nj.grescens Lewis has been associated with

P" truncatus inf,estinq traditional storaqes of corn in l,lexico and l-lon-
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duras (Rees 1985). t. truncatus populations increased ten-fo1rJ, whereas

populations in the presence of T. niqrescens were reduced to below their

initial numbers. Immature P. truncatus fell prey to larvae and adults

of T. niqrescens; ibs abitity to survive and remain an elf,ective preda-

tor under dry conditions may be of considerable practical value for con-

trol of P. truncatus. Large numbers oF the hymenopteran parasite, Ani-

sopteramalus calandrae (Howard) have been associated with dehusked cobs

heavily infested with P. truncatus; the relationship between these two

species, however, has noL. been investigated (l-lodges et al. 198l).

The processes invol-ved with stored-grain deterioraËion have been ex-

tensively investigated (Zeleny 1954, Christensen & KauFmann 1969, Sinha

& Muir 197J). Many recent studies have investigated the abiotic and

biotic relationships oî grain infested with storage rnites (Wnite el al-.

1979, sinha 1979, sinha & lvhite 198?), moths (Demianyk & sinha 1g}1r,

Madrid & sinha 1983, Imura & sinha 1984), and beetles (sinha 1975, 198J,

1984, campbeJ.r & sinha 1976, Lustiq et aI.1971, sinha et al. 1979,

White & Sinha 1980).

Data on qualitative changes of corn inf,ested with P. truncatus are

minimal" Adem and Bourqes (1981) showed an apparent decline in the con-

centration of two amino acids, lysine and tryptophan, in corn infested

with P. truncatus. Inf,ested corn stored for up to 90 d also had de-

creased enerqy conLentl ash content, ether extract, and increased nitro-
gen concentration (Torreblanca et al-. 19Bi). Chanqes in quality-assess-

ment criteria including seed moisture content, seed fat acidity vaÌue

(FAV), germination, mícrofloral- inlection, and dust production for in-
fested corn are provi-ded by Demianyk & Sinha (1987).
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Bioenerqetics

No data presentì-y exist describing the flow of energy from infested

stored corn through the developmental stages of P. truncatus. I present

an overview gÍving a general understanding of, bioenergetic concepts.

The acquisition of energy is a primary objective in the search For

nutrition. Energy is defined as the ability to do work, and the perflor-

mance ofl internal work is a necessity For maintenance ol thp J-iving

state. Thus, to an organÍsm, energy is the means ol continuinq and ex-

panding life; the means oF maintenance, growth, and reproriuction (lVie-

gert 1968). AII organisms must acquire energy f,or metabolic worl<, and

this energy in turn is taken by consumers as organic Food. This Flow of,

food or energy among individuals and popuJ-ations is one iactor binding

t.hem together in a community, and is an imporL.ant. ecological process in

defining interactions in an ecosystem (Duke & crossrey 1915).

Heterotrophs are timited either by the amount of, energy they assimi-

late or by the amount their predators take. Therefore, knowledqe oF

energy fl,ow through a species or popul-ation is important. in determininq

their rol-e in an ecosystem (Edgar 1971). Ifl ecoÌogists can draw from

previously-coJ"lecterJ data on energetics of, the componenLs From vario¡s

ecosystems to determine their relationships, it would then be possible

to estimate all the energy parameters f,or a species or a population by

measuring only one or two. Such an exercise may enabl-e manipulation of

ecosystems without damaging or destroying them, a necessity For so]vinq

management problems requirinq knowJ"edqe of how the compo¡enL.s of eco-

systems interact (Duke & Crossley 1975).
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The most important loss oF pJ,ant production is loss of usable îood

energy intended for human and l"ivestock consumption. This loss occurs

when insect pests infest f,ield crops, stored grain, and their bypro-

ducts. FieId croPS occurring in a manmade ecosystem are affected by

herbivorous insects in ways similar to that in natural systems. Stored

grain arthough a1ive, is unlike photosynthesizing plants, existing in a

nonproducing dormant state as a nonrenewabÌe energy source (Campbell &

Sinha 1978).

Estimates of loss can range f,rom 1-5O?ó of total production (Sinha &

Campbell 1975), depending on the conditions existing within various cIi-
matic zones of the world (Campbelt et aL. j976). Estimates of, potential

or actual energy losses are required to develop long-range protection ol.

food from the ravages of major pest insects. The development of, energy

budgets is intended to heJ-p construct energy f,l_ow models for food-

storage ecosystems, enabling us to predict the magnitude of losses in-

volving a particular species (Campbell et al. 1g76)"

Terminology used in energetics may vary amongst st.udies and authors;

several commonly-used equations for energy budget expression qiven by

Klekowski et al- . (1961) are as [ol].ows: -

C=P+R+FU

A=P+RorR

C=A+FUorA

where

C = consumption

=A-P

=C-FU

(1)

(2)

(j)

= total ingested Food,

body grorvth + exuviae + eggsrP = production =
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R = respiration = heat Ìoss + enetgy of maintenance,

FU = ¡s¡.cta = feces + urinary or other excret.ed products,

A = assimilation = sum of, production and respiration (food utilized);
Petrusewicz (lgg ) provided an additional equat.ion:

MR=NU+C

where

(4)

MR = material removed,

NU = ¡¡s¡srial not used, or r.lasted,

C = consumption.

These values are usually expressed as the energy equivalent of, the

dried mass of each separated material, calcuJ-ated by completely inciner-

ating a known mass of the material in a caLorirnet.er and measuring the

heat energy liberated. Respiration values are usually calculated from

equations when the other components are known, or f,rom energ).equiva-

l-ents for oxygen consumption measured using respirometers. The unit of

energy is a joule (J), where 4.186 J is equivalent to 1 calorie, the

energy required to raise the temperature oF 1 q water at 15"c by 1

degree Celsius.

Klekowski et al . (1967 ) has also expressed enerqy utilization as

ratios, the most common being:

A/C = net assirnilation eFficiency, or the efficiency of, digestion;

P/c = gross production efficiency, the proportion of consumerj

energy available to be passed to the next trophic level;

P/A = net producbion efFiciency, the efficiency ol turninq assimilat-

ed enerqy or food into production or living tissue.
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0ther ratios include R/C or R/A (Randolph et al. 1975) which deal

with the ratio of, respiration versus consumption or assimilation, and

PrlR which l¡/ieqert (lgSA) reFerred to as a secondary production/respira_

tion ratio. These ratios deal wilh the amount of, energy lost to main-

Lenance which an animal uses before any qrowth may occur.

Wiegert and Evans (lgg) estimated net production efFiciencies oF

3l-47y6 f,or insect populations, and 0dum et al. (1962) estimated 1.5-J.O?á

for populations oî herbivorous mammals. The hiqher procJuction effi-
ciencies ol insects compared with mammals are due Lo the Ìow mass-speci-

fic metabolic rate, and rapid reproduction and growth characteristics of,

insects (Bailey & Mul<erjí 19ll). wiegert & Petensen (1981) lJsbed pro-

duction ef,Ficiencies For stored-product insects stightly Lower than

those of, the majority of species reviewed. These lower elficiencies in-
dicate a higher energy requÍrement for respiration that may be required

to metabolize moisture when Feedinq on relatively dry grains and pro-

ducts (FraenkeL & BLewett 1944).

Assimilation ef,ficiencies, however, are at mosL l0gá efîicient in di-
qesting food f,or poikilotherms vrhereas most homeotherms are around 7O?i

ef Ficient (Enqelmarrn 1966) , Thus, poikilotlrerms must consrrme rnore

energy to gain sufFicient nutrition for maintenance and reprocluct ive

tasks. Within terrestrial herbivorous insects, " ,"ni" of, assimil-ation

efficiencies exists, with granivorous pests havinq the highest eff,icien-

cies of up to 9Oió. This hiqh efficiency results partly because lower

amounts of rejecta (FtJ ) are produced r^rhen feedinq on a highly-nutritious

food source, namely qrain (CampbeJ_l et a]- 19l6), and thaL by livinq
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within Lheir îood, stored-product pests may maximize production whereas

foraging herbivorous insects use enerqy for locomotidn and maintenance

(respiraLion) with littIe being directed into production until a suita-

ble food source is located.

Studies of, stored-product insect energetics include those of, tene-

brionid beetles, T. castaneum (Klekovrski et al. 196j, Bowker 1919),

Tribolium conlusum Jacquelin duval (Bowker 19jg), cynaeus anqustus (Le

Conte) (whi.te & Sinha 1gB7); curculioni¿ weevils, Sitophilus qranarius

(1.) (campbelJ- & sinha 1974, campbell et ar. 1gl6), s. oryzae (sinqh et

aI. 1976); a bostrichid beetle, R. dominica (campbell & sinha 1978);

cucujid beetles, Cryptolestes f,erruqineus (Stephens) (Campbelt & Sinha

1978), 0ryzaephilus surinamensis (1.) (þ/hite & sinha 1981); and the

moths, Ephestia cautella (Walker) (Sinha et al. 1986) and plodia inter-
punctel-1a (Hubner) (Imura & Sinha 1986).
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. Ef,fecL. of, inf,estation by the Larqer grain borer,

truncatus (Horn), and the lesser grain borer, Rhyzopertha

(Coleoptera: Bostrichidae), on stored corn
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Int.roduction

Infestation of stored cereals and their byproducts by granivorous in-

sects results in a loss of, food energy intended for- human and animal

consumption. QuantÍtative data on qualíty-loss criteria for insect-in-

fested grains permit development of maLhematical mode-ls lor stored-grain

ecosyst,ems. Such models may aid in prediction of potential losses

caused to grain by these pests (Sinha 191j). Several earlier studies

have determined the extent of losses in biochemical and biological

quality of infested cereals and oilseecJs caused by some sbored-proc1uct

insect species: Hayward (1955) on Trogoderma qranarium Everts; Agrawal

et al. (1957) on Sitophitus qranarius (1.); Sinha (1984) on S. qranari-

us; Imura & Sinha (tgg¿r) on !.. oryzae (L.) and Sitotroqa cerealella
(0Livier); and white & sinha (1980) on Rhyzopertha dominica (F.), Tri-
bolium castaneum (Herbst), and S. oryzae.

The rarger grain borer, Prostephanus truncatus (Horn) (coleoptera:

Bostrichidae), Ís a typical qranary pest of farm-stored corn (maize),

attacking both whole grains and cobs, before and after harvest (Giles

1975, Golob & Hodges 19BZ). It is similar to, but slightly larger than

another bostrichid beetle, the Iesser grain borer, Rhyzopertha dominica,

a cosmopolitan pest of stored grains. t. truncatus was once thought to

be restricted to Central America (Hodges et al-. 19Bj), but its ranqe now

includes the soulhern United States (Back & Cotton 1940) and northern

South America (Cotton & Good 1gJ7). More recently, p. truncatus has

been imported into Israel (Calderon & Donahaye 1962), Iraq (Al-Sousi ei:

ar.1910) and the hot, dry Tabora region oF Tanzania, where it has
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become established (Golob & tlodges 19BZ). potential corn losses have

been estimated aL 534,000 L annually, having a value ol US $AS.l million
(Autry & Cutkomp 19BZ). At present, this species is one of the most

serious new sLored-product pests (HocJges et a_l_. 19BJ), extendinq its
distribution into Togo, and most recently, Benin (KraIl 1gB4). Arl

areas of Africa where corn or cassava are grown are now potentiat breed-

ing grounds.

The interrelations among abiotic and biotic variabies of stored corn

infested with P. truncatus have not been seriously invest.iqaLed. In two

recent reviews (Wrignt & SpiÌman 1983, Hodges 1986),1J1 publications on

Prostephanus were cited, with only 25 being devoted to control and l0 to

biology. Lif,e history and optimum conditions For development have been

established (BeLl & Watters 19BZ), as were the eif,ect of, grain stability
on damage caused by P. truncatus (Cowley et al.19B0), and its abÍlity
t'o damage and breed on several stored-food commodities (Slrires 1917).

The purpose of tlris study was to show how f,ree Fatty acids ( îat

acidity values), dust production, seed moisture conLent, seed germina-

tion, and microfloral levels of stored corn were aff,ected by an inf,esLa-

tion of P. truncatus, and to compare these results with those For R.

dominica.

Materials and Methods

infestation and of, dockage on stored corn were

ical 20-wk experiments. Data from the two

for reportinq and statistical analysis. A

The effects of

determined in two

experiments were

insect

i dent

pooled
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farmer near Winnipeg, Man. supplied Lhe insecticide- and Fungicide-f,ree

shel-led corn, Zea mays L. (rPioneer J995,, 19Bj crop year, graded no. 1

Canada Western) which !^/as harvested at 22-2796 moisture content (UC1,

dried in a batch drier aL 66oC to ca. 149á l4C, stored for I mo in a meta1

bin, and then at -15"C in the l_aboratory untiì- required.

In each experiment, 124 bottles of 236-nL capacity were each partial-
ly filled with 12O q (170 mL) of corn, at 1j.7 * 0.29ó MC. The f,ive

treatment.s were: P. truncatus in whole corn, R. dominica in whole corn,

whole corn plus dockage, whoLe corn control, and who.le corn cold room

(-t>'c) control. Five grams (to mL) of, ground corn was added to the

corn-pJ-us-dockage treatment to simulate debris from insect f,eeding with-

out insects. Dockage consisted of grinding whole corn in a Sbein mil-1

(model L, Fred Stein Laboratories, Atchison, Kans.) untit all particles

passed through a no. 10 mesh sieve (aperturer 2 mm). Alf Lreatments

were stored in a controlled environment chamber at l0 * 0.5'C and 70 *

29ó RH lor 2 wk to al"Iow moisture equilibration.

For both species, 20 adults (sex rabio ca. 1:1) were placed in each

bottle of the appropriate treatment,. P. truncatus and R. dominica were

obtained f,rom laboratory stock cultures maintained o¡r whole corr-ì ancl

whole wheat, respectivery, both at 27.5 * 0.5'c and 65 + 2gó RH. Prior

to release, all adult beetles were surf,ace-sterilized by immersion in a

O.6i6 sodium hypochlorite solution For I min and rinsed with sberile

water three times to remove external f,ungal contaminants. The adults

were then placed on filter paper and allorved to dry; onJ-y active adults

that had recovered lrom the treatment lvere used.
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All bottles were sealed with filter paper under a screw-on metal lid
with four ventilation holes (l cm dÍameter) covered with wire mesh.

Tops were wrapped with masking tape to heJ.p seal the lids to the jars.

AII bottles of f,our treatmenLs were incubated at J0 t 0.5'C and 70 x 29.,

RH; the cold room control was pl-aced at -15'C. At Zr r, B, 11, 14, 1j,

and 20 wk oi storage, four bottles (replicates) from each treatment

(excluding cold room control) were examined for adult insect numbers

(live plus dead)r dust production, moisture content, iat acidity values

(FAV), seed germination, and microfloral infection. Cold room control-s

were analyzed aL 2, 11, and 20 wk.

Live and dead adult insects were counled by sifting the conLents oF

each bottl-e on a no. 10 mesh sieve. The remaininq grain was placed on a

Berlese funnel for extraction of adults within the corn kernels (Smltfr

1977), af,ter subsamples were taken îor assessing other variables. Any

adults found in subsamples removed for other anaJ-yses were subsequentJ-y

added to counts recorded for the extractions. Extracted larvae were not

recorded because of unreliable recovery f,or immatures åf thu"u internal

seed feeders. Dust weight f,or each bottle in the inf,ested treatments

was measured by drying (1Ol"C for 4 h) ancl weiglring al-l debris that

passed through a no.40 mesh sieve (aperturer 0.425 mm). Moisture con-

tents were delermined on a wet-weight basis (ASAE method no. 535?) alter

one 6-9 sample of corn per bottle was oven dried at 101'C for 12 h

(American Society of Agricultural Enginóers 1gl5). Fat acidity values

were determined on dried grain retained af,ter moisture debermination,

f,olJ-owing general method AACC O2-O1 (American Association of, Cereal
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Chemists 1962) ' measured as milligrams of, KOH required to neutralize the

free fatty acids in 100 g of, dry seed, and expressed as a percentage of,

increase from their initial value (ZeÌeny 1954).

Microfloral inf,ection and percentage ol seeds germinating were deter-

mined lor each botbl-e by surface-sLeriJ-izing 10 seeds ior I min in 0.69á

sodium hypochorite sol-ution, rinsing three times in sterile disLilled

waterr thoroughly drying in a laminar Flow cabinet, then ptating on

sterile filter Paper soaked with 5.5 mL of sterile distilled water (Wal-

lace & Sinha 1962). An additional microfloraÌ determination on 10

sterilized seeds per bottle was made with f,iIter paper and an aqueous

soLution of 7.59., (wL/vol) NaCI; this method preferentialJ.y est.irnabes in-

fection by fungi oF the Asperqillus qlaucus group (Mltts et aL. 1978)"

Petri dishes containing the seeds were stacked, bagged, and incubated at

22 + 1 
oC f,or 1 wk, then microfloral infection on each seed was deter-

mined under a stereomicroscope.

Two-way anal"yses of variance (ANOVA) were performed to cornpare the

data from various treatments. Dat.a were analyzed aFter bhe foltowing

transf,ormations were made: Iog10 (x + 1) for adult insect number and

seed germination, fi For moisture content and fat acidity value, and

/x + 0.5 f,or dust producl-ion and microfloral infection.

Results

Insect Numbers. Fig.1A shows the mean number of live and dead acjult

beet.les observed over 20 wk. P. truncatus and R. dominica populations

were signilicantly dilFerent (p <0.005), as was the interact,ion between
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truncatus reached a mean maximum of, BB0

14, follor.red by a decLine to 800 adults

popuì.ations of, R. dominica continued to

20 wk, reaching 1J00 adults per 12t q

Dust Production. Both species produced significantly diff,erent

amounts of dusL (P <0.005), with interaction being siqnificant between

the treatments (P <0.01) (f lq. 1B). l"laximum dust production was >jO q

f,or l. truncatus by week 11, with a subsequent clecrease 5y week ZO.

Dust production lor R. dominica showed a steady increase to >14 q by

week 20. t. truncatus produced the most dust, accompanied by a ca. B0gó

decrease in kernel volume. The majority of kernels were reduced to

flinty fragments of hull and endosperm by week 2O, thouqh some totally
undamaged kernels at the top of the grain mass remained. The R. domini-

ca treatment had progressive dust production, with all kernels havinq

fairly uniForm damage after week 11.

Fat Acidity Values" The percentage of increase in fat acidity for

all- treatments was significantly different lrom that For the cold room

control- (P <0.005) (Fiq. 1c)r which had an initial value of zo.zJ mq

K0H/100 g dry seed. Insect-infested treatments had the highest in-

creasesr with up to 4i0,"ó for R. dominica, and up to 3oo?¿ f,or P. trunca-

tus. InitialJ-yr FAV increased fastest For P. truncatus until week 11,

aFter which a sharp recluction to a (100?ó increase occurred by week 20.

The FAV of the R. dominica treatment peaked at week 14 and then clecreas-

ed to a J1Oi(' increase by week 20. The corn-plus-dockaqe treatment also
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corn-only control, reaching a 2809ó in-

Interaction was signilicant between the

between the R. dominica and control

Moisture Content" Both insect species.caused a significant dif,f,er-

ence in seed moisture content over Lime (p <0.05)r with insect-infested

treatments al"so having diff,erent moisture contents from those of bhe un-

infested controls (l <0.005) (fiq. 1D). Moisture cont.ent of the p.

truncatus treatment reached a maximum of 16.59(, by week B, then felt to

ca. 159á for the remainder of the experirnent. The R. dominica treatment

had a steady increase in moisture content over zo wk. There was no

signif,icant. difference between Lhe insect-infested treatments, or be-

tween Lhe corn-plus-dockage and conbrol treatments, in which moisture

content remained near 139i (P >0.05). InteracLion was signilicant be-

tween insect-inf,ested treatments (P <0.05), and between the R. dominica

and the corn-plus-dockage treatment (p <0.01).

Germination" Initial seed germination For all treatments was low for

sound corn; the col-d-room control treatment maintained germination be-

tween 44 and 519ó during 20 wk; all other Lreatments showed a diff,erence

in germination over time (P <0.005) (fiq" 2A). Germination of insect-

infested corn was signi ficantly di f,ferent from uniniested corn (p

<0.005)r B. dominica-infested corn dropping to 09á gerrnination by week

11, and P. truncatus-inf,ested corn reaching ca" 2ií' tty week 20. Germina-

tion was diff,erent between infested treatments, and between the corn-

plus-dockage and corn-onJ-y treatments, corn plus dockage having lo'¿rer

germination than clean corn aÌone (P (0.05).
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MicroFlora. Initial inFection by Aspergillus qlaucus qroup was ca.

4O9ó îor all treabments, and ranged from 41 to 609í over 20 wk for the

cold-room control (fiq. 28). AlI Lreatments strowed an increase in A.

qlaucus infection to betr'reen 55 and 799á throughout the study, exÒept the

P. truncatus treatment, which difFered siqnificantJ.y (P <0.05), having a

decrease from 609ó in week 11 to 259(' by week 20. Penicillium infection

(riq. 2c) was similar among treatments (P >0.05). All treatments, ex-

cluding cold-room control, however, had signiîicantJ-y different inf,ec-

tion l-eveIs over time (P <0.005). Af,ter week ,, Peniciltium inf,ection

was minimal, varying tretween 0 and 12i(,: Bacterial infect j-on dif,fered

siqnif,icantly From 4 to ?3 and 369¿ for R. dominica and p. truncatus

treatments, respectively (p <0.005) (fiq. ZD). l. truncatus-infested

corn also showed different bacterial infection Level_s (t <0.005) from

the corn-plus-dockage and corn-only controls; the R. dominica treatment

was dif,ferent from only the corn-plus-dockage treatment (P <0.05).

Discussion

Insect Numbers and D-¡st Production. The rapid populabion increase

and large quantities ol dust produced by P. truncatus indicate extensive

feeding and reproduction on the corn. The plateau in insect numbers

reached at week 14 was caused by exhaustion of the food suppì-y within

the bottles. Ihe decrease in dust production af,ter week 11 indicated

that P. truncatus consumed some of the dust that was produced f,rom Feed-

ing on kernel-s. By week 2t, most kernel-s were reduced to small llirrty

fragments of hul"l- and endosperm. Field studies have document-ed the
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truncatus through its ability to cause weiqht Iosses in

4O9i after 6 mo storage in Nicaragua (Gil-es & Leon 1974),

alter J-6 no storage in Tanzania (Colob & llodqes lgBZ).

By comparison, damage caused over an entire storage season by more com-

mon storage pests such as Sitophilus oryzae in Zambia, Sitophilus zea-

mais in Kenya, and Sitotroqa cerealeLla in Malawi was only 2-61ó (Adams

1977), 3-59ó (De Lima 1919), and 2-5?¿ (GoLob 1981), respectively.

Howard (1984) has shown that P. truncatus preFers softer flour corn

eultivars, where it causes more damage and weight tJ=r, and produces

more offspring than on the harder flint grain types. This pest also

develops more successfully in corn on the cob, which is the traditional

storage method of East African Farmers (Colob 1984). The recommendation

for storing shelled grain as a preliminary step to conLrolling Proste-

phanus (Golob 1984) may be less advantageous than originally thought,

considering the ext,ent of, damage observed in this study.

Some undamaged kernels were found near the surface oi the dust, frow-

everr suggesting that P. truncatus was incapable of grasping these loose

kernels for feeding (Cowley et al. 1980). These seeds contributed Lo

the remaining germination l-evels observed throughout the 2O wk. The de-

crease in population at week 20 may have been caused by food depletion,

overcrowding, accumulation ol toxic nitrogeneous byprorJucts, îungal

toxinsr or by a combination of two or more of these lacbors (Demianyk &

Sinha 1981). Populations of R. dominica steadily increased throughout

the study, surpassing P. !ryIfqqtug by week 17" Dust production by R.

dominica, however, was less than one-hal-f of that for P. truncatus. The
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R. dominica population increase could presumably have continued, because

an adequate lood supply was still available at week 20. The diflerences

in linearity of the two curves in both Fig. 1 A and B were responsible

for the significance in interaction between t.hese species tor acJul t
populations and dust production.

Fat Acidity Values" Fat acidity vaÌues, often used as a measure of

deterioration in stored grain (Zeleny 1954), were highest For the in-
sect-infested treatments. Insects cause seed damage by feeding, elevat.e

moisture content through acceÌerated respiration associated with repro-

ductive activity and growth, and produce f,rass. These changes are like-
ty to create a lavorable substrate and environment For the growth of,

postharvest fungi (Agrawat et al. 1957). Enzymatic activity by fungal

metabolism breaks down the fat within the seed to produce Free Fatty

acids (Zeleny 1954). Decreases in FAV of infested treatments after week

11 may result. From consumption of the germ and soft portions of the ker-

nel, which have higher fat concentrations (MaLz 1969) than the remaining

flinty portions. The Fast rise and subsequent fall in FAV to near con-

trol treatment l-eveIs in the P. truncatus treatment was responsible lor

the signif,icant intenaction betweerr tlr,e two inFested treatmenLs. The

rise in FAV of the corn-pIus-dockage treatment, above that of the con-

trolr may be caused by enzymes released from the ground corn dockage, or

by accelerated fungal growth on the dockaqe causing additional libera-

tion of free Fatty acids.

Moisture Cont.ent. Moisture content of corn kernels increased from an

initial Ievel- oF ca. 1J.Jií to >16Y¿ in the presence ol each insect
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species. This increase resulted mainJ-y lrom metabolic moisture produced

by t.he thrivinq insect populations. Under similar conditions, moisture

content of wheat infested with a J-arge S. oryzae population Íncreased L.o

>J59i (Sinha 1984). This did not occur when seed was artificially in-
fested with other stored-product beetles and moths (Slnna ß7J, Lustig

et al.1977, Demianyk & Sinha 1981), rellecting smaller population sizes

and the type of, seed damage caused by these species; physioloqical dif-
ferences in the metabolic rates of dilferent insect species, and type ofl

microfloral development could also have contributed to moisture f,luctua-

tions in seeds. The moisture decrease in the P. truncatus treatment aF-

ter week B i-s probably related Lo the presence ol hard, flinty Frag-

ments, which would not absorb as much moisture as the softer portions of,

the kernel. Interaction was signiÍicant between in=elt-infested treaL-

ments because ofl this decrease. The steady rise in moisture content of

the R. dominica treatment compared with the f,lat curves of the controls

was responsible for the significant interaction between these

treatments.

The hiqhty-localized insect populations and elevated moisture con-

tents represented within each boLtle may mimic naturaL pockets of in-

fested grain stored with heterogeneous moisture content. Under nat.ural

storage conditions, increased moisture conLent oF the grain and sur-

rounding dust could reduce the safe storage period, after which t.ime

serious spoilage can occur (Mill_s & Sinha 1980).

Germination" R. dominica reduced seed germination to 09ó by week 11

because it caused some darnage to botlr the germ and endosperm of all ker-

neÌs. t. truncatus, however, J.ef,t some kernels untouched, while most
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were reduced to fragments. Under heavy natural- infestations, therefole,

it may be possible to salvage undamaqed grain that wil-I germinate f,or

seed use.

Although populations of, R. dominica exceeded those of P. truncatus by

ca. 509ó at 2O wk, the smaÌler size ol R. dominica, and its possible ini-

tial difficulty in infiltraLing the corn kernels successfully, result.ed

in less overall damage as measured by dust production. Once R. dominica

became established, it increased at aboub the same rate as P. truncatus,

indicating that corn is a suitable diet for both species. A survey of,

insects in wheat and corn exported lrom the Unibed States (Storey et

aI. 19BZ) reveaLed t.he presence of R. dominica in O"39i of export corn

sampJ.esr although wheat was the preferred substrate with a 5.69í infesta-

tion incidence and higher insect densities per sample.

Microflora" The high incidence of fungi of the A. qlaucus group in

all treatments reflects the initial- poor quality of, the corn used. This

assumption was reinf,orced by the low initial germination rate of ca.

449i. AJ-thouglr the corn received a high grade when sol-cl, some scorched,

shriveled, and cracked kernels, characteristic of overhËating during the

drying processr were observed. Reduction in initial qualiLy could have

caused the low germination, allowing subsequent invasion of microflora.

The high incidence of microflora may have a-Lso decreased viability of

the kernels (WalIace 197J), ttrereby expJ-aining the germination losses in

the dockage and control- treatments.

The decrease in A. qlaucus infection after vreek 11 coulcJ be caused by

fungal- f,eeding by P. truncatus, as has been observed with obher storage



beetles (sinna 1971). This, however, coul-d also be an artifact of the

seed sterilizinq procedure" After week 11, most plated kernels were

highly f,ragmented. The sterilizing soLution could have permeated inLo

the endosperm and hull irom the exposed interior, killing most of tlre

microfl-ora present.

It is noteworthy that high popurations of P" truncatus did not in-

crease A. qlaucus infection above control levels even with increased

moisture content during the f,irst B wk. Mycotoxin lormation has been

associated with the presence oF A. glaucus and Penicillium spp. in moist

corn (Abramson et al . 1985), and has serious health consequences if, con-

taminated qrain is used For human or animal consumption (Christensen &

Kaufmann 1969). The absence of acceleraL.ed fungal growth in infested

treatments indicates that corn salvaged from inFested stores does not

pose an increased risk to possible mycotoxin contamination.

The increase of, bacterial inf,ection seemed Lo have resuLted primarily

from elevated moisture levels in the insect-infesLed treatrnents (Sinha

1984). In the present study, a slight increase in bacterial inlection

was observed for t.he corn-pIus-dockage and control treatments with mois-

ture contents of no more than 1J.7?i. The l-righer oil content oF the corn

kernel-s may account lor this. All treatments showed some degree of

bacberial- increase over time, possibly causing a reduction in PenicjL-

lium spp. infection by Lhe normal ecological succession occurring in

this system (Sinha & Wallace 196r).

This study reveals t.hat P. truncatus and R. dominica are both capable

ol contributing to increased moisture content and bacteria.I inlections,
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and l-osses in germination and grain mass within stored corn. P. trunca-

tus produced.more dust, led to accelerated initiat FAV increases, and

multipJ-ied f,aster than R. dominica. These findings are important in

understandinq the biological inberactions that occur within inf,ested

grains, and their subsequent deterioration. Aside from the obvious

quantitative loss by direct insect feeding, qualiLative losses caused by

increased free fatty acids, moisture content, and microîIora wil] reduce

the number of, end uses lor t.he remaining corn. Further studies on t.he

biology of, P. truncatus and its effects on quality l-osses are needed to

determine whether inFested corn is suitable for human or animal consump-

tion, seeding for production of viable plants, or is a total l-oss. This

will al-low us to understand and estimate better the total- economical- and

bioJ-ogical impact of this important pest species.



Fiq. 1 
"

(A) Mean number of P. truncatus and R. dominica adults (live

and dead) in 12O g corn, (B) mean weight of, dusL produced in

insect-infested corn, (c) mean percentage increase for FAV,

and (D) mean moislure content f,or insect-infested corn, unin-

fested corn and dockage, and uninfested corn control stored at

l0t0.5oC and 7Ot29(, RH for 2O wk.
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F ig. 2. (A) Mean percentage

fungal. infection by

percentage of funqal

mean percentage of,

of gerrninaLion, (B) mean percentage of

Asperqillus qlaucus group, (C) mean

infect.ion by Penicillium spp.r and (D)

bacterial inlection For insect-infested

cornr uninfested corn and dockage, and uninfested corn control_

sLored at l0*0.5oC and 7O*296 RH for 20 wk.
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MANUSCRIPT iI.
truncatus (Horn)

Bioenergetics of the l-arger grain

(Coleoptera: Bostrichidae), feeding

-35-

borer, Prostephanus

on corn
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Int.roduct ion

The J-arger grain borer, Prostephanus truncatus (Horn) (coleoptera:

Bostrichidae) is a serious granary pest of, farm-stored corn (maize), at-

tacl<ing both whol-e grains and cobs, belore and after harvest (Gites

1975, GoLob & Hodges 19BZ). ûriginating in Central America (Hodges et

al. 19BJ)t P. truncatus has now extended its range to northern South

America (Cotton & Good 1937) and the southern United States (Back & Cot-

ton 1940). In Alrica, it is now established as the most destructive

stored-corn pest in the hot, dry Tabora region of, Tanzania (Golob &

Hodges 19BZ), and more recently, Togo (Krall 1984). This species is

causinq corn losses in Tanzania estimated aL 5341000 t annually and hav-

ing a value oî US $e¡"2 million (Aut.ry & Cutkornp 19BZ).

A rational strategy of stored-grain management is to minimize the

flow rate of energy lrom grain to pest, or from producer to the higher

trophic revel of a primary consumer (Imura & sinha 1986). Thus, J-ong-

range protection oF sLored grain lrom P. truncatus requires accurat.e

estimates or pobential Food and energy loss from the crop. Knowing the

energy flow from grain through t.he developmental stages ol the insecL

may help us understand the energy Fl-ow within an infesLed stored-grairr

ecosystem, and to develop optimal preventive measures (singh et al.

1976). Moreover, energy budget values of each insecL pest species woulcJ

be useful in comparinq the relative amount of damage caused by various

species; such values are useful indicators ol the maximum amount oF

energy that can be removed from the lood by individual pests" Species

bioenergetic data ean then be extrapolated to popuJ.at.ions of known size

and age structure.
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Energy budgets have been constructed For several- storecl-product pests

including Tribol-ium castaneum (Herbst) (KLekowski et aÌ. 1967), Sito-

philus qranarius (1. ) (CampbeIl et aL. 1976), Sitophilus oryzae (1. )

(Singh et aI " 1976), Rhyzopert.ha dominica (F.) and Cryptolestes f,errugi-

neus (Stephens) (Campbell & Sinha 1978), 0ryzaephilus surinamensis (L.)

(Wni.te & Sinha 1981), Plodia interpunctella (Hubner) (Imura & Sinha

1986), Ephestia cautella (WaLker) (Sinrra et al. 1986), and Cynaeus

anqustus (LeConte) (Wrrite & Sinha 19Bl). Wiegert & Peterson (198J) have

provided an excelÌent review coverinq earlier bioenergetic data, of,ten

collected with difFerent methodologies by many workers, on various in-

sects including some stored-product pests.

Minimal data are availabl_e on the quarrtiLative and

flrom stored corn infested by P. truncatus (Adem

qualitative l-osses

& Bourges 1981,

Torreblanca eL al. 198J, Demianyk & sinha 1981), and t.o our know],edge,

no assessment of energy loss or energy budget has been developed for p.

truncatus.

The aim of this study was to quantify the rlow of energy f,rom con-

sumed corn through developmental stages of P. truncatus reared under op-

timal conditions so that its potential lor damaging stored corn could be

assessed, and to determine the varj-ous efliciencies of energy use. Such

data used t.ogether with Iife tables and climatic inForrnation can be

helpfuJ- in developing computer simulation models to predict the insect-

loss potential for t.his pest.



Rearing Procedures and Sample

truncatus were maÍntained at 1010.

Materials and Methods
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Stock cultures of t.
RH in 1.6-Iiter glass

Zea mays L. ( 'Pioneer

Preparation"

5oC and TOyZY¿

jars containing ca.

3995') .

1 liter (700 q) of corn,

Undamage_d corn kernels ol reLatively unilorm size and shape were se-

lected by hand, surface-sterilized in 0.6,"ó sodium hypochlorite solution

for 1 min, washed twice with steril"e distilled water, and then dried at

room temperature (ca. 22'C) on filber paper. These kernels were then

kept at 10t0.5'c and 70*29'" RH f,or >14 d to allow the grain to reach

moist,ure equilibrium at these conditions.

Eggs were collected From adult insects pì.aced in a covered plastic

dish (155 mm x 40 mm) containing enriched, white wheat fLour which trad

previously been passed through a

The ffour was sieved on a no. 50

h to yield eggs aged 1 d or less.

no. 60 mesh sieve (aperture 0.25 mm).

mesh sieve (aperture 0.10 mm) every 24

Moisture-conditioned kernels were punctured with a- no. 2?. needl-e in

t.he middle of the f,ace on the germ side to a dept.h of one-half bhe ker-

nel thickness. Kernels were weighed on an electronic microbalance (Ml,

Mettler Instrumente, Zurich, swit.zerland) with a 1-¡o sensitivity. A

single egq was caref,ully pl-aced into the puncture with a soft sinq.le-

haired brush. fach implanted kernel was pJ-aced into a numbered glass

viaL (15 mm x 45 rnm), and sealed with a cotton pluq. Fifteen qroups of

40 vial-s containinq l0 impJ-anted kernel-s and 10 nonimplanted control

kernel-s were pJ-aced into 10t0.5'C and 70f29í RH. The controÌs were userl
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to determine the dry mass and moisture content oF kerneLs in each

group. An estimate of, the initial dry, mass of, each partially-consumed

inf,ested kernel could be obtained using the linear relationship between

the wet and dry mass of seeds (campbell et ar. 1916). One group oF

vial-s was removed every second day From 4 to JZ d post-implantation and

stored at -15oC for later examination.

To obtain sufficient numbers of insect= "t u"rious stages of develop-

ment for respirometric and calorimetric determinations, qlass vials (f0

mm x 70 mm) were f,itted with ground corn which had passed a no. 50 mesh

sieve. Fifty eggs were added to each vial and then incubated f,or

periods ranging From 4 to JZ d. Insects at various stages oF develop-

ment were removed by sieving; only apparent.ly-undamaged and active in-

díviduals were used. Developmental times were similar for insects f,rom

egqs implanted into kernel-s or added to qround corn.

Processing invol-ved removing a group of kerneLs frorn cold storage,

dissecting them and separating the insect, exuviae, frass, and uneaten

part of the kernel. Frass consisted of f,eces, urinary pr:orlucts, frag-

mented exuviae, and small particÌes of chewed but unconsumed kernel

which were inseparabJ,e.

Head capsule widths (mean t standard error) cal"culated [rom original

data by BelL & Watters (1982) were used to identify each larval instar.

These were: L1, O.J42+0.O26; LZ, 0.480*0.090; Lj, O"i15+O,Oi7 mm.

Larval" staqe was conFirrned where possible by notinq tlre nulnbers of whole

or fragmented exuviae or mandibles. Prepupae, distinquished from third

instar larvae by their more elongated, cylindrical- shape, were
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relatively immobile and nonfeeding. Althougl-r t.he prepupa is a tran-

sitional stage, we have considered it as a distincL stage For respira-

tory and energy budget calculations.

Gravimetry" AIt bioloqical materials, namely, insects, exuviae,

food, and byproducts of feeding were placed in numbered, preweighed foil

dishes (l mm x 1l mm), dried at 60"C for 48 h in a vacuum oven (model

281, Fisher Scientific Company, PiLtsburgh, Penn. ), and weiqhed.

Control and uneaten portions of kernels, other than specimens For calo-

rific determinatiorr, were dried at 1OJ"C for 72 h in a circul.atinq air

oven (Rm. Assoc. Cereal Chem. 1962). All dry, weighed material- was

placed in qlass vials covered with airtight plastic licJs and stored in a

desiccator containing anhydrous cal-cium sulfate to eliminate moisture.

Calorimetry. Each of, the materials, namelyr eggs, exuviae, f,rass,

insect bodies, and corn was formed into.peLÌets weighinq between 7.878

and 20.570 mg. Energy values For these pellets were deLermined using a

modified PhiJ-lipson (1964) nonadiabatic microbomb calorimeter (Gentry-

Wiegert Instruments, Aiken, S.C.). The calorimeter was kept at 15*1"C

for al-I determinations and calibrated by igniting benzoic acicl (26.468

J'mg-1) peJ-lets weighing From 4.1Oi to 1J.066 mg (Phillipson 1964).

When biological material was l-imited to peJ.lets (7 mg, a known weight of,

benzoic acid was added as a carrier so that colnbustion woul-d yield suf-

ficient energy to heat the microbomb (Paine 1971). One to eight samples

of various materials were placed in small ceramic crucibLes, ashed at

600"C for 2 h in a muf,fl-e furnace (Blue M Electric Company, Blue Islancl,

If]. ), and then weiqhed to determine ash content of the incineraterl

material.
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Respirometry. Respiration rates were deL.ermined for qroups ol B-200

individuals of known age in a constanb-volume \,Jarburg r.espirometer (Um-

breit et. al . 1959 ) with 25-nL reaction vessels al- l0+1'c. 0xygen con-

sumption was determined by placing groups of insects in the cenber well

ofl the reaction vesseJ-, with the side-arm containing 0.2 mL of KOH solu-

tíon to absorb c02 and provide a 70t29ó RH (soLomon ß;1)i o.z mL of dis-

tilled water instead oF KOH r^/as used for determination o1 COZ produc-

Lion. Consecutive hourly measurements were taken for up to B h; metabo-

i"ic energy corìsumption was calcul-ated from Lhe amount of O2 uptaker us-

ing energy equivalents ol oxygen ior various respiratory quotients (RQ 
=

COZ produced/02 consumed) (Southwood 1966) (Appendix 11, 12). Insect

biomass was vacuum-dried and weighed For determining respiration by

weight per individual.

Energy Budget carculations" The cumulative energy budget for l.
truncatus was consLructed adoptinq the terminology of, Klekowski et al.

(1967 ) and Petrusewicz & Macfadyen (1970). Production (P) durinq insect

development is defined as the chanqe per unit time of, the enetgy content

ofl insect biomass, including the exuviae discarded durinq each mol-t.

Mass and energy content of insects and exuviae were determined from dis-

sected material. We assumed that the absence of exuviae in the late in-

stars was caused by l-arval inqestion, therelore, the mean values For

exuviae collect.ed for that particular stage were substituted lor tlre

missing exuviae and incl-uded as part of P; consumed exuviae was also in-

cluded as part of consumption. Cumulative P from reprociuction was

estimated because eqg production was not directly measrlrr:d. Lifetime
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egg production of, an adult f,emaÌe l"
kernels and ground corn at l0"C and

t runcatus f,eedinq on blocks of

ll?i RH was |JO and 2O5 eQes,

respectively (BeIl & Watters 19BZ). Maximum total egg produetion was

estimated by multiplying the energy content of, day-ord eggs by the

number of eggs produced by f,emares feeding on bl-ocks or kernels.

The energy consumed by P. truncatus was not directly determined be-

cause this insect produces Frass consisting of finely-chewed uneaten

powder (NU), f,eces and urinary products (FU), and sometimes fragmented

exuviae, which cannot be separated. Equations (1)r(Z), and (l) on page

14 cannot be used to determine the energy budget ol P. truncatus because

both consumption (C) and rejecta (FU) are unknown. An approximation of

C was made by subtracting the enerqy equivalent of the mass of col-lected

frass from that of the material removed (MR) f,rom kernels. MR is the

difference between the correeted original dry mass and the unconsumed

remainder of the kernel. Equation (4) on page 15 was modilied and ex-

pressed as: c = MR - Frass, where NU has been replaced by f,rass (NU plus

a portion of FU). This equation, however, underestimates actual- C by a

portion of FU because some liquid urinary products were absorbed by the

uneaten remainder of the kernel. Lifetime adult C was estimated by mul-

tiplying adult longevity, which ranqes between 45 and 168 d (sinha &

watters 1985), by the average daily c observed on days zB to 32, when

all dissected individuals were adul-ts with hard, darkened exoskeleLons.

Respiration (R) estimates were calcuLated using respirornebry because

gravimetric methods require an accuraLe measure of FU to estimate assi-

milation (A) and calculate R = A - P (Wightman 1981). tJsing P ancj eumu-

lative R values lrom warburg respirometry data, A and p/Ã were
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cal-culated flor each insect life stage. From this, R was then estimated

for insect P data obtained îrom the impranteo kernels; p and R were

summed to determine A and consLruct the energy budget.

The efficiency of, P. truncatus as an energy converter was calculated

using energy val-ues in the lotlowing ratios: (A/C) x 1009ó = cumulative

assimilation ef,Ficiency; (P/C) x 100% = cumulative gross production

ef,ficiency; and (P/A) x 1009ó = cumulative neL production eff,iciency.

Al-l data for individual insects are shown as group performance (by age

or instar) For enerqy transler in terms oi means and standard errors.

Results

Distribution of Life Stages and Biomass" The distribution of each

life stage in the same age group is shown in Tabre 1. The mean deveJ-op-

ment periods for eggsr three larval instars (L1-L3), prepupae (L¡pp),

and pupae were J.0, J.B, 5.1, 4.J, 3.g, and Z.q d, respectively. The

total developmental period from egg to adult ranged from 24 d when 55y'"

of insects had reached the adult stage to l0 d when 1009ó had do¡re so.

The smallest stage of, P. truncalus was the newJ-y-emerged first instar

(L1) tarvae weighing 0.019 mg, and the rargest was the prepupae weighing

1"648 mq (Table 2). Mean egq biomass was O.O27 mg; this decreasecl as

eggs developed From 1 to 4 d. The biomass ol successive larval instars

increased 5-fcld; pupae were slightty less than prepupae. Adult biomass

was 1.2o7 ng at 24 d and 1.717 mg at )Z d; the mean biomass ol aclul ts

24- to 3Z-days ord was 1.469 mg. The mean mass of, exuviae f,or l-1 was

0.006, L2 O.O17, and L¡ 0.046 mg.
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Consumption and Energy DeLerminat,ion" Consumption oF corn peaked at

252.01 J when larvae began pupation (Table 2)" The highest. c occurred

durinq the L3-L3pp periods. Adult C reached 312.O5 J t:y J2 d, with a

mean ol 27O.1J J for adults of all ages.

Pre-adult sLages of P. truncatus varied in energy contents; Iarvae

ranged lron 22.0 J.mg-1 (11) Lo 25.2 J.mg-1 [ù, the highest energy

content of any stage (tante Z). EggshelÌr eggs, and pupae contained

16.4, 22.2, and 24.4 J.mg-1, respectively. The mean adult enerqy con-

tent was 2J.B J'mg-1 for all adults. Frass lrad an energy cont.enL of

up to 19.0 J.mq-1; unconsumed corn and whole corn had 18.4 and 18.9

J'mg-1 , respectiveJ-y. Ash contents ranged f,rom 2 .6 Lo 4.4i(, for dev-

elopmental and adult stages, 5.19ó for exuviae, and 4.39(, for Frass. The

l-owest ash contents of 1.49(' and 1.79(' were found in unconsumed corn and

whol-e corn kernels, respectively.

CumuLative energy losses due to insect development on corn kernels,

in Lerms of, MR and frass are shown in Fiqure 1. MR by L3 amounted to

539.41 J by 20 d, decreased to J57.22 J during pupation by 24 d, then

steadily increased to ca. 97O J óy 32 d. The pattern of energy lost to

frass accumulation was similar, reachinq )O9.18 J by 1B d, fJ.uctuating

from 12B.JZ J by 24 d Lo 619"11 J by 32.d. The equivalent energy con-

tent. ofl one corn kernel was 45J7.11 J.

Respiration" Maximum 02 used per unit

reaching 16.40 t:L 0Z.mg-1.fr-1; such high

in subsequent instars (fiq. 2). Respirat

and was at its lowest during prepupaJ- and

biomass occurred during L1,

consumption Ievels remained

ion rapidly decreased aFter L1

pupaJ. staqes, ranqinq from
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4.98 to 1.92 ¡L 02'mg-1'¡-r-1. A qrad.ual increase in respiration oc-

curred in adults f,rom 26 to 32 d. The daiJ.y respiratory quotient (RA)

for P. truncatus ranqed from 0.48 (eqq) to 0.87 (L) with a mean of 0.78

for deveJ"opment of Iarvae Lo adutts (Fig. l). The RQ values were used

to cafcurate the energy used to consurne 1 lrl oz, and thus, the energy

equivarent for 02 consumed for respiration (riq. J). Mean daily 02 con-

sumption f,or individuals ranged from o"24 J (L1 ) to a maximum of 12.4i

and 1).6) J per individuar (11) on 1B and 16 d, respectiveJ-y. Respira-

tion fell to 1 .37 J per individual per day durinq pupation and increased

at a steady rate of 1.48 J'd-1 f,or adurts lrom 28-32 d. cumul-ative

energy lost to respiration was more than 19.1J J per individual (L¡pp)

by 27 d, and 85.11 J For newly-developed adults t:y 26 d (Fiq. 4).

Energy Budget and EFficiencies of Energy Transfer. An energy

for P. truncatus feeding on corn at 30oC, based on data lrom Table

budget

2 and

Figures 1-4, is presented schematicaJ.ly in Fig. 5. During larval dev-

elopment, P. truncatus removed only 12% (r47.27 J) of, t.he corn enerqy

from a kernel conLaininq 4531.17 J. 0f this, 252.01 J was estimated for

C and 295.26 J was l"ost through chewed but uneaten food and Feces in the

lorm oF frass. A total of, 118.86 J was assimilated,18.45 J was re-

quired to maintain an individual, and 40.41 J was converted to larval

biomass durinq growth to L1pp. Exuviae accounted f,or a 1.25 J Loss From

the l-arval- biomass. Pupae contained J5.97 J and used 4.76 J lron 26-28

d for R during deveì-opment to adul-ts having biomass equivalent to 31.92

J. Data collected cluring 28 to JZ d for adults showed tl-raL MR accounted

for 127.28 J'd-1, with frass and C accounting f,or 1O2.22 and 2r.06

J'd-1, respectively; R accounted for g.56 J.6-1.
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The mean cumulative assimilation ef,îiciency (A/C x 1009í) for L1 was

16.2-, L2 26.8, \ 46.2?ó, all instars including Llpp, 41.29ó; the effi-

ciency for pupae was 51.89í and adult s 56.19('. The mean cumul-ative gross

production ef ficiency G/C x 1009ó) for L1 was 8.9, L2 14.6, and L3

25"49(,; for all instars includinq Llpp, 16.OYi. Pupae and adult gross

production efficiency was 16.J and 1J.426, respectively. The mean cumu-

lative net production ef,liciency (P/A x 1009ó) for L1 was 54.7, L2 54.5,

and L3 55.O9á; for a1l instars including Llpp, 34.OÎi. Pupae and adult

net production eFficiency was 11.5 and 21.696, respectivety. The second-

ary production/respirabion efficiency (P/R x 1009ó) for L1-13 ranged From

1.20-1.22.

Discussion

Life Stages and Biomass" The developmental time for P. t.runcatus,

between 24 and l0 d under optimum conditions, is similar to that report-

ed by Shires (lglg ) and BeIl & Watters (1982). Differences in develop-

mental- time between individuals could be caused partly by differential

larvaL feeding. Upon dissection of kernels for retrieval of, larvae,

most larvae had burrowed towards and into Lhe germ while a f'ew burrowecl

inLo the endosperm. Devel-opment of larvae in the nutrient- and energy-

rich germ was presumabì-y faster than for Larvae urhich Fed on endosperm.

Similar result.s were obtained for Sitotroqa cerealella (0livier) f,eedinq

on sorghum or corn (Khare & Mills 1968) and wheat (l'JilLs 1965). Some

LSpp individuals clissected from hard, fJ.inty portions of enrJosperm shorv-

ed a 6- to 10-d laq in development when compared to those larvae feeding

on softer and rnore-nutritious portions ol the kernel.
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The energy budgets of P. truncatus and nine other stored-product in-

sects are shown in Table 3" P. truncatus has three instars, the Fewest

for any stored-product pest, !-. angusttis has nine, T. castaneum seven,

and most of, the other species between lour and five. Because it has

fewer instars, P. truncatus may need to f,eed more Frequently than other

species. Consequentlyr it can devel-op and molt f,aster and conserve re-

lat.ively more of the energy consumed than the other species. Another

bostrichid beetl-e, R. dominica, has one additional instar and a develop-

mental time 2 d longer; its biomass is only about 259(, LhaL oF P. trunca-

tus. C. anqustus, with the most instars, has the J"ongest developmental-

period.

Mean maximum biomass of P. truncatus was 1.648 mg (L¡pp), which de-

creased during metamorphosis to 1.2o1 and 1.469 ng for new adults, and

for all- adults, respectively. These biomass losses can be att.ributed to

Iarval excretion, loss of exuviae during pupal eclosion, and respira-

tion. Subsequent biomass gain in maturing adults resulted Frorn leeding,

whether by increased gut contents or production of, new tissue; this gain

corresponded with the observed increase in MR and f,rass production. The

biomass of P. truncatus was surpassed only by thab of, the stored-product

moths, E" cauterl-a and l. interpuncteLla, and a beetle, !-. anqustus.

P. truncatus is a reì-atively J-arge, economicaJ-ly-important sLored-pro-

duct pest; but unl-ike the nonFeeding moth adults, P. truncatus is a

ravenous feeder which causes large energy losses. A further 244.18 J

coul-d be produced as biomass from a female laying a maximum of 430 egqs

durinq its l-ife.
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Consumption and Energy Determination. Energy consumed by l-arvae ol

diff,erent pest species is rel-atively proportional to tne species bio-

mass. P. interpunctella, E. cautella, and c. anqustus have the hiqhest,

and 0. surinamensis and c. ferruqineus, the lowest c. consumption by

t. truncatus is similar to that of, T. castaneum. This value for the

latter species is, however, caJ-cuJ-ated from a substituted ef,Ficiency

value ol another tenebrionid beetle, Tenebrio molitor (L.) (Klekowski et

al. 1967). Consumption f,or P. truncatus larvae is most accurately de-

scribed as l4R minus NU minus a portion of FtJ; thereFore, it. under-

estimates actual C (MR - NU). The inability to accuratety estimate FU

creates an imbalance in the enerqy budget for P. truncaLus. To produce

a balanced energy budget (riq. 5), the equation c = A + FU was used to

provide an estimate of FU = 13J.15 J. But FU already comprises a

portion of the frass, therefore, by substraction the NU portion of, frass

can be estimated as 162.11 J. The problem of not directly measuring FU

produced by P. truncatus resul-ts in overestimates of the cumulative

assimilation and gross production eff,iciencies because estimated C is

smal-ler than actual t. A similar problem exists with R. dominica,

thereflore, because the known value of energy consumed, as calculated by

campberl & sinha (1978), was less than that for assimilation, MR wâs

substituted for C in Table J. The C îor P. truncatus may actually be

closer to that f,or the weevil, S. qranarius.

Estimates oi C can f,urther be compÌicated when portions oF Frass are

consumed. Larvae oi a scarab beetle, Aphodes rufipes (L.), feecJinq in

dungr may ingest a given particle of f,ood sometj-mes twice or more (tjol-

ter 1975). tJpon dissection of kernels, P. truncatus larvae ancl acJults
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had sometimes consumed their own cast exuviae. This observation neces-

siLated the inclusion of, the energy equivalent of this exuvj.ae as part

of C. Exuviae are often neglected when calculatinq energy budgets, this

part of P being regarded as insignificant (Hagvar 1975). Bailey & Rie-

gert (lgll) measured exuviae of qrasshopper as 6-11,á of secondary pro-

duction, whereas Klekowski et al. (1967 ) measured Tribolium larval- exu-

viae as B.l9ó ol net production. Exuviae of P. truncatus accounted for

3.19(' of larval enerqy production; its energy content was about equal to

that of whole cornr t.hereFore, inqest-inn ol exuviae may supplement the

insect nutritionally.

During an adult lif,e span of 45-168 d, t. truncatus could consume

1128-421O J, slightJ-y Ìess than the energy content ol one corn kernel.

ç_. anqustus could consume 8569 J, or 2.O-, 2O,7-, and 27.6-fold more

than an adult P. truncatus, R. dominica, or c. lerruqineus, respective-

1y. The shorter devel"opmental periods, greater reproductive rates, and

different feeding behaviors make these species far more serious pests,

despite the greaber C by C. anqustus. Althouglr the two moth species

have the largest larval C, they do not feed as adults; this fact reduces

their overall C relative to other species. The high adult C for T.

castaneum is directly related to its lonqevity of JJ5 d (Sinha & Watters

1985), about ca. 2x that oF the other stored-product pests including P.

truncatus (Tabl-e l). The voracious nature of adult P. truncatus contri-

buted to a C of 759(, that of, T. castaneum.

MR f,or both P. truncatus and R. dominica gives a more realistic

assessment of, the f,ood energy lost for human and animal- use. Tlre total
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energy removed by a P. truncatus larva from a whole kerne,l was 5J9 J at

20 d; MR increased aqain as the adurt matured and began f,eeding

( rig " 1 ) . During pupation, when no Feeding occurs, MR and Frass

production should not change. The observed decrease in MR between 20

and 28 d seems to be an artif,act oF the dissection procedure; some frass

remained hidden in cavities behind hard, cemented secretions of urinary

products and dust. These secretions lvere simiLar in appearance to

surrounding flinty endosperm, consequently, a portion of MR and îrass

were not measured for energy consumption. The result is a decrease in

MR and frass by equal amounts, however, the calculated C value For t.his

period qenerally foll-ows the trend expected during Bupation and adult

development. The observed rate of, MR f,or adults during TB-JZ rJ coulrJ

result in a Iifetime energy loss of 5128-21 rJBJ J or t.he equivalent

energy of 4.7 corn kernels; this value t.vas greater than those observecj

for the other stored-product pests. Frass could account for 4600-17r113

J of this energy loss.

An examination of the energy

into its composition. Frass

energy than whole corn ( I g. g

portions of, corn (tA.+ J.mq-1 ¡

powder of hÍgh enetgy content.

various stored-product pest.s

content- of Frass may give some insight

(19.0 J.mg-1) was slightJ-y higher in

J'mg-1 ¡ and bhe remaininq unconsumed

. This relativefy high value may be

The ranqe in energy content oF f,eces lor

is relatively lowz 15.9 J.mq-1 for P.

caused by Lhe apparent. f,eeding preFerence of P" lruncatus for the germ

portion ol the kernel which has high energy (zl.q J.mg-1) (Imura &

Sinha 1986). Consequently, P. truncatqs produced chewed but uneaten
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interpunctella (Imura & Sinha 1986) to 17.8 J.mg-1 for !-. oryzae

(Sinqh et al. 1976). The high energy content observed for f,rass may

signify that the f,eces component is minimal, therefore, the estimabed C

may approximate that of actual C.

Energy contents oF last-instar l-arvae varied from 22.8 to 31 J.mg-1

f,or the ten stored-product species; P. truncatus larval- energy content

was 24.3 J.mq-1, at the l-ower end of the range. It is possible that

the range in energy content for these species is l-ess because of experi-

mental error; one major source being lipid Losses durinq L.he preparation

and pressing of pellets îor calorimetry (Wightman 1981). No trend was

observed relating the energy content of diflerent species to that oI

their food (corn and rolled oats versus wheat).

Respirat.ion. Most stored-product insects have a pattern of 02 uptake

simil-ar to thab of P. truncatus. The smalJ.est L1 larvae had the hiqhest

O2 consumption rate, and as they grew the metabolic rate per unit mass

decreased. Cumulative energy lost through R is loosäIy related to the

relative size of the insect, with large species havinq greater total

respiratory energy losses than smal-l species.

Larval activity and mobility also seem to af,fect respirat,ory energy

losses" l. truncatus and R. dominica immatures are internaJ- grain feed-

ers with poorly-developed J-egs. Larvae are conFined within their food

source where the only movement is by pushing aqainst walls of tunnels

created from îeeding. Cumulative R values lor these species were lower

than t.hose for highly-mobiLe larvae, including lepidopterous caterpil-

lars and flour beetles. Another inLernal seed feeder, the granary wee-
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vilr S" qranarius had R losses similar to those f,or mobile larvae. This

high loss seems to be directly relabed to the high total consumption anc1

Iow production efficiencies f,or this species.

Respiration rates may vary somewhat depending on the type of metabo-

lismr as measured by the ratio of vol-ume of, c02 produced to that of 02

consumed or respiration quotient (RA) (Southwood 1966). Brody (194l))

has suggested that RQ values oF O.l and 1.0 invol-ve metabolism of li-
pids, and carbohydrates, respectively. Eqq metaborism f,or p. truncatus

ranged f,rom 0.48 to O.6J, indicating rnetaboJ-ism of lipids. Althougtr

these val"ues are lower than the usual range, other metabolic processes

may theoretically influence the RQ (Kleiber 1961). Larva.l RQ was O.69

to 0.87 indicating rnetabolism ranging from J,ipids to ðarbohydrates. Pu-

pal RQ was ca.0.BZ probabi-y indicating metabolism of, proteins during

metamorphosis. Maturing pupae, showing some adult characteristics, had

an RQ of o.69, indicating metabolism of, stored lipids. This is typicar

of what most insect pupae utilize (Brody 1945). Adult RQ vaLues rangecJ

f,rom between 0.75-0.80. Studies of RQ determined lor immature insects

indicate that the respiratory substrabó can be a metabolit.e synthesized

inside the body, a food, or boLh (Wiqtrtrnan 1981). A precise debermina-

tion of the f,ood type being metabolized was diflicult because much vari-

ation in RQ occurred on successive days.

Our most probable source of, error originates f,rom calcuLating 02 con-

sumption and C02 production using difierent individual-s of, sirnilar age

that may have been in sJ.ightJ.y diFferent metabolic staLes. Neverthe-

less, RQ never appeared to approach 1.0, a l-eveL rvhich would have indi-
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cated metabolism of, pure carbohydraL.e. l4ost Larvae had fed extensively

on lipid-rich germ and to a fesser extent on the endosperm portions of

the kernel; this may account For the observed RQ values. Also, corn

kernel-s contain a higlrer oi1 content than wheat (t'tatz 1969), which may

yield lower RQ values for corn leeders (P. interpunctel_l-a, Imura & Sinha

1986; C" anqustus, White & Sinha 1987) than f,or wheat. feeders. Values

of RQ for several species feeding on wheat are: R" dominica, adults

0.8, larvae 1.0; !.. ferruqineus, adults and Larvae 0.8-0.9; _1. grana-

rius, aduÌts 0.9, Iarvae 0.7;9. oryzae, adults O.T6r larvae 1.0.

Efficiencies of Energy Transfer. The assimilation ef,ficiency For P.

truncatus was l-ower than t.hat îor most stored-product pests. Possible

ingestion of exuviae and frass, both containing lriqlrer proportions of,

ash than cornr may have provided a less-digestable lood. The voracious

feeding habit of, P. truncatus may olfset, or be required f,or this lower

ef,ficiency of digestion where food may pass through the gut with minimal

handling or energy loss. The high energy val-ue of grain kernels com-

pared to that of most vegetation may account for an assimilation ef-

ficiency still- greater than that calculated For most other herbivorous

insects (Wiegert & Pet.ersen 19Bl). The observed sirnilaribies in this

ef,ficiency for l. truncatus, R. dominica, and J-. castaneum may be

erroneous because C is estimated.

The qross production ef,f,iciencies of P. truncatus and other stored-

product pests are l-ower than many herbivorous insects, wil-h the except-

ion of 0. surinamensis f,eeding on rolled oats. The cruslring of oabs may

affow efficient and prelerential feerJing where the insect can select
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more-digestable food and ignore portions such as t.he husk, that yield

higher amounts of feces. Cereal-s are stored at low moisture contents,

usually in the range of 12-151i. Stored-product pests feeding on these

products may use more energy to acquire water for body fluid by oxidiz-

ing digested food (Fraenkel & Blewett 1944).

Net production ef,f,iciency was simila¡ for P. truncatus, R. dominica,

and 0. surinamensis, comparing closely to Lhe overall mean P/A value of

38.89á for 49 nonsociar, herbivorous insects reported by Humphreys

(197g). g-. cauLeIIa had the highest efficiency, whereas the other

species had low val-ues similar to net production eff,iciencies (23y¿) for

herbivorous homeotherms (Schroeder 1981 ). The higher net efFiciencj_es

found for P" truncatus and several other serious stored-product pests

may indicate a more-eff,icient mechanism For producinq metabolic

moisture ' This ability may aIlow P. truncatus to thrive in the

relativefy dry regions oF Africa by escaping predation, parasitism, and

feeding competition in conditions unsuitable for other insects (Hodges

1eB2) .

Using the regression equation oF Campbell & Sinha (1918) relating net

producLion ef,Ficiency for adults to rate of population increase, we

estimate a rate of increase per l-unar month of 40. This rate is within

the range found f,or serious stored-product

and is substantiated by t.he serious l_osses

(Autry & Cutkomp 19BZ) and Central America

tially, such a high rate of, increase will
pest anywhere corn is qrown in sub-tropical

pests (Sinfia & Watters 1985)

occurring to corn in Africa

(Clles & Leon 1974). Poten-

make P. truncatus a serious

and tropical countries. Its
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ability to develop on a sof,t variety of, wheat (Shires 1971) and dried

cassava (Hodges et al. 1985) may further its range.

consumption, utilization, aLi-ocation of f,ood, and ef,ficiencies of

energy transf,er often depend on varying physioLogical, behavioraJ_, and

genetic responses of insects, that Frequently have nutritional implica-

tions (Slansky 19BZ). White & Sinha (1981) hypothesized that this pro-

cess mainly occurs through natural selection. Most stored-product in-
sects have genotypes that allow them to show ptasticity in habitat

selection and feeding behavior. Such adaptibility enables thern to suc-

cessfully exploit a wide range of human foods in an environment that is
often an unsbable, immature ecosystem with high levels of disturbance

(Sinha 197J). The narrow range of products infest.ed by P. truncatus may

indicate that the species has evolved to become highly selective regard-

ing its Food source, or that its gene pool- lacks variation to allow ex-

panding its range of foods. Chittenden (1911) believed that edible

roots and tubers may form natural breeding sites for P. truncatus, anrJ

bhat its acquired grain-leeding habit is a recent acJapl-ation (Cott-on

1963)

l. truncatus is an efficient energy user like several- oLher major

stored-producL insects. Its feeding prelerences are evident f,rom the

burrowing of larvae towards the germ in corn kernels, thus maximizing

energy intake. Total energy removal and consumption oF food destined

lor human or animal- use by this species are high when one considers that

a single insect can remove the energy equivalent to live corn kernels.
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Bioenergetic studies of stored-product pests to dabe have been at near-

optimal conditions of temperature, reì-ative humidity, and unl-imited f,ood

supply. St.udies under controlled conditions Iimit comparisor-ls of the

nutritional- ecol-ogy of stored-product insects under less-than-optimum

environmental- conditions. Nevertheless, P. truncatus seems to have

overcome low relative humidity in semi-arid regions by adapting to man-

made storages where flavorable conditions occur.

Management strategies for conserving stored food based on availabl.e

energy wil-1 likely become more important in the luture, especially for

areas of chronically-short food supplies. These basic data on bioener-

geticsr in conjuction with other biological- and ecological chracter-

istics r maY all-ow the developmenL of computer simulation models f,or

accuratel-y determining potentÍaI losses in corn and cassava in African

countries devastated by outbreaks of this highly-specialized pest. A

model for S. oryzae infesting wheat has been deveJ-oped by Hardrnan (1978)

and modified by Longstaff & cuff (1984), using in part, bioenergetic

data determined by Sinqh et aL. (1916). ModeIs may lorm the basis for

flormulation of future control strategies by accurately assessing, and

predicting quantitative energy losses caused by P. truncatus.
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Table 1. Distribution of life stages, in percentages, of p. truncaLus, reared

at' fÌ¡0.5"C and 7t+2% Rll on sLored corn

Age

(days)

Egg L1 L2 L¡ Pupa Âdul. tL IPP

( prepupa )

0

2

4

6

I

10

12

14

16

1B

20

22

24

26

no

l0

32

l0

l0

Ztt

2t

z1

2J

17

25

23

25

27

?4

1B

28

J2

34

2J

'100

1U0

óL

1J

]B

B7

4l

20

9

4

100

100

59

BO

91

20

,IB

4B 2B

B7

100

J9 55

14t 86

691

100

1Û0
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TabLe 2. Dry weight, erìerqy values, ash percerrtaqe oÍ variorrs crrmlxrrrr:rrLs of- irrsecL birmas:r,

tejecLa, food, and cumulaLive consumption for P. truncatus reared aL ltlr0.5'C and 7t)*2% {lll on

stored corn

Components

Dry wt (mq x t0-)¡

Energy content

( J'mq- 1 ¡ J'mq- 1

( ash ( Ash)

free) %

Curnulat ive

corìsllmp-

Lion (J)

llr:an + Stn Hean + 5E n Ilean * SE

Egs (1 d)

Esq (2 d)

Eqs (4 d)

Esq (aII)

Eggshel I

L1 (newly emerged)

L1 (aLl)

L2

L¡

L3 (prepupa)

Pupa

Adurt (24 d)

Adult (26 d)

Adult (28 d)

Adult. (10 d)

AduIt (12 d)

Adult, (aIL)

Exuviae (11 )

Exuviae (12)

Exuviae (13)

204 28.62. x O.24

zla 27.11 * O.?7

194 2r.O2 + 0.16

,94 21.1' x 2.t7

4b t.t6 x o. 16

4b 18.56 + o.Bo

5B 54.69 + t1.21

4J J05.tt +. 22.76

60 1rt9.9B *. 76.47

1J 16{18.46 + t0.JB

66 142?.01 * 18.90

10c 1201.4O * )1.69

ztc 1218.74 * J9.18

29c 1)81.66 * t1.97

l4c 1562.62 r 79.67

ztc 1756.91 + 36.94

119c 1469.10 r 2t.57

4 6.00 r 0. 82

t 17.00 r 2.08

BJ 46.08r 1.tO

, 19.89 i 0,90

7 ?2,04 r 0.4'l

, 2t.54 r 0.15

17 ?2.18 t O.49

1 16.42

B 27.04 + 1.09

B 75.1' + O.29

B 24.52 + 0.41

B 2tr.,26 t 0.28

9 24.41 + 0.11

5 2t.86 * O.29

4 22,92 r 0. 17

4 ?t.69 * 0.12

4 2U.77 * 0.08

11 2J.81 r 0.18

2J.O1 J.62

16.79 2.18

2J.01

26. J1

75.41

24.90

2r.76

24.r1

?t .60

24 .11

2> .49

24.49

1J.568+ 2.044

,J.J19+11.221

1 46. 166110 .7 t t

252.012x22.019

2O0.1t2+. 7.101

2J1 .586¡5':.O4O

J12.0491 9.121

210.171t 6.)84

4.21

4.trz

t ,49

2.58

3.28

,.,J
2. B8J

2. 57'l

?.Bt)

2.79

J 18.15 * 0.41 19.1J 5,14
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TabLe 2. (cont'd) Dry weight, energy values, ash percentage of various components oF insect

bíomaee, rejecLa, food, and cunulative consumption for P. t.runcaLus reared aL 1Þ0.5"C Bnd 70t2%

RH on stored corn

Components

Dry wt (mg x tO-)¡

Energy value

(J'mq-1 ¡ J'mq- 1

( aslr ( Rsn ¡

free) %

Cumul at i ve

consUmp-

tion (J)

l4ean t S[n 14ean * SE llean t SE

Whole corn 50

Uneaten corn (4-B d)

Uneaten corn (10-14 d)

Uneaten corn (16-24 d)

UneaLen corn (26-12 d)

Uneaten corn (all)

Frass (4-8 d)

Frass (10-14 d)

Frass ( 16-24 d)

Frass (26-12 d)

Frass (alI)

24O1B9.1trt1 656.91 5 18.89 + O.24

5 18.t5 + O.11

5 18.14 t 0.08

5 18.6t + 0.50

5 18.2t * O.25

20 18.40 * 0.14

J 18.61 * 0.06

5 19.2J + O.1,

5 19. ¿r5 r 0.08

5 18.64 È O.14

'18 19.01 + 0.10

19.7? 1 .70

18.6t 1.11

1 8.61 1.4t

18.92 1.J7

18.49 1.4r)

18.67 1.4i

19.28 t.1'

20.11 4.tB

20.':0 5,17

19.J4 t.64

19.88 4.27

aNumber oF groups oF 50 individuals weiglred.

bNumber oF qroups of 20 individuals weiçhed.

cDaLa for males and Femal.es combined.
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Fig. 1 . Cumulative daiJ-y energy budget, in J,/individual, f,or P. trun-

catus reared at 10t0.5'C and 7O*Z?i RH on corn. Complete

his';ogram, total material removed From kernel- or consumed plus

chewed but uneaten kernel; cJ-ear histogram, frass composed of,

chewed but uneaten kernel plus a portion of feces. The line

defined as corrsumption is total- material_ removed minus Frass.

Respiration val-ues were determined using l^larburg respirometry

data. Lifestages shown were: E - eggr L1-Ll = 3 larval

instars, LJpp = prepupa, P = pupar A = adul-t.
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Fiq. 2. Mean hourly oxyqen consumption and standard error per

gram dry weight for P. truncatus reared at 10t0.5"C and

RH on corn. Liîestages shown were: ¡ = egg, L1-L3 = 3

instars, Llpp = prepupa, P = pupar A = adull.

milLi-

10t29i

larval
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Fiq.3. Mean daily respiration and standard

and respirabory quotient (RA) values

at 10t0.5'C and 70x29ó RH on corn. Li

eggr L1-LJ = 3l"arval instars, LJpp

adult.

festages shown were: E =

=prepuparP-puparA=

errof ,

for P.

in J/individual,

truncatus reared
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Fig. 4. Cumulative respiration and standard error, iri joules, used by

individuaL P. truncatus during development at 10t0.5"C and

ljr.zy¿ RH. Lifestages shown were: E = egg , L1-L3 = 3 larval

instars, Llpp = prepupa, P = pupar A = adul"t.
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Fig. 5" Energy

st ages

corn.

fl-ow schema showing energy

of P. truncatus reared at

used, in jouJ-es, by various

10t0.5'C and 7O*2i6 RH on
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Fig. 5. Energy flow sçhema showing energy used, in joules, by various staqes o[ P.
truncatus reared at 10i0.5"C end 70t2ã RH on corn.

aFrass = material not used + a portion of feces, therefore, energy repDesenting material
not used is less than that shom.
bConsumpL.ion = maLerisl removed - fress.
cFeces values are calculated for a balanced budget. Feceg was not measr¡led because iL
compcised an unknom poction of the Frsss.

d8ased on cumulative respiration for day 28 minus dáy 26.
cBased on means for new adults from 24 to 28 d,
fBasecl on clata for adults from 28 to l2 d.
9Extrapolated for an aduIL longevity of 45-168 d.

CORN KTRNEL q'J1.17 J EGG BIONASS 0.602 J

MAIERIAL REI4OVTD 547.27 J REHAINING HAITRIAL ]989.90 J

L 1 16. 08J
L2 11J.16
L1 2t6,56
L lpp 1 60, 87

L1 4501.09
L2 tt)87.3t
L ¡ 4l5O.7l
L ¡pp 1989. 90

FRASSa 295.26 J
cONsur4PIIONb 252.O1 J

22.t1
14 ,01

140,7'l
58. 0l

L1 11,57
L2 t9.75
L1 95.85
L¡pp 102.84

ASSTMILAII0N 118.86 J

L1 ?.2O
L2 12.08
L¡ ,4.67
L lpp 49 .91

RESPIRAIION 78,4' J

L1 1.J0
L2 ,.49
L 1 24.14
Llpp 41.42

LARVAL PRODUCIION 40.41 J

L¡ 1.20
L2 6.59
L1 10.11
L lpp 2.49

IXUVIAE 1.25 J

L1 0.11
L2 0. 11

L¡ 0.81

PUPAL BIOIIASS 
''.97 

J

NEI{ ADULT BIOI.IASSE Y.92 J

ADIJLT PER DAYf LITEIIMES
HAIERIAL REMOVED 127.28 J.d-l 5728-21'8' J
FRASS8 102.22 J.d-l 4600-17.t7J J
CONSUHPÌI0N 25.05 J.d-1 1128- 4210 J
RESPIRAII0N 9.56 J.d-î 410- 1606 J
tGG PRODUCTION <244.75 J

RTSPIRAI ION
E GGSIII L L

0.104 J
0.055 J

RESPIRAT IONd
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GENERAL DISCUSSIOT,I

Previous studies have given an indication of the weight Losses that

occur in corn infested with P. truncatus (Giles & Leon 1974, Golob &

Hodges 19BZ). In this study, Iosses have been investigated using cri-

teria most important to human and animal needs, namely, quality and

energy. Af,ter 14 wk, an initial population of, 20 adult P. truncatus

produced BB0 adults; energy consumed f,rom corn for their developrnent

would be ca. 221.76 KJ. 0ver 5.7 KJ was lost t-o dust production,

however, some energy is unaccounted îor because dust was consumed af,ter

11 wk. Total energy content of each bottle containinq 12t g oî 1J.126 l,1C

was estimated at 1.956 FlJ; a loss of ca. 809ó of the corn over 20 wk re-

presents a loss of 1.565 l"1J attributed to both adult and larval boring

and feeding.

Similar calcuLations For R. dominica yield 80.6 KJ lost to adult dev-

elopment, O.5JB MJ total energy removed from 12O g of corn, and 2.664 RJ

lost to dust production over 2O wl<. These vaLues are conservative

estimates of enerqy losses based on the mean energy content ofl a corn

kernel. t. truncatus preferentially consumed the germ portion of, the

kernel which contains higher energy than does the endosperm or flinty

exterior. This observation is disputed by some studies indicating no

preference exists (Hodges 1986), however, under heavy inf,estation, only

portions ol flinty endosperm remained which would be of Ìower energy

content and lood value than the consumed portions. The voraeious nature

of, P. truncatus caused hiqher energy losses bhan larger populations of

the cosmopoJ.itan R. dominica, aJ.so a dry-tolerant species.
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Within this sirnulated stored-corn ecosystem several interrelations

exist, f,orming a rood web through which additional energy is losL.

besides that removed by the insect pest. Elevated level-s of microflora

occur when the moisture content of grain exceeds ca. 159i (Christensen &

Kauf,mann 1969). Infested corn exceeding 16yá MC provided a favorabÌe

substrate f,or postharvest f,ungi and bacterial growth. Although P .

truncatus can infest corn stored under dry conditions, Íts larqe size,

respiration rate, and abil-ity t.o produce metabolic moisture are suf-

ficient to cause a moisture increase. The large amounts of frass aLso

presented a nutrient-rich energy source for funqal growth. Enzymatic

activity by îungaI metabolism breaks down the fat within the seed to

produce free fatty acids (Zeleny 1954)r reflected in elevated fab

acidity vaÌues. Apparent losses of amino acids (Adem & Bourqes 1981)

may al,so contribute to t.he lurther deterioration in food value of the

corn. These l-osses in quality may make corn salvaqed îrom infested

buLks of limited use for feed. Microfloral infection may f,urLher

decrease Lhe viability of kerne.ls; lower germinaLion decreases the

potential to produce food energy through new crops. The energy lost to

microflora, reduced quality, and lor Future crop production has not been

calculated, but must be for determining the full i.mpact oF this pesL.

inf,esting tlre st-orecj-corrr ecosysl-ern.

These interrel-ations vary under dif,ferent climatic and storage condi-

tions, and may be quite significant when examining the-toLal energy Flow

from stored corn. Energy losses to microfJ-ora may be very important in

Togo, where a tropical, humid climate exists (Trewartha 1968). Tradi-

tional sloraqe consisbs of stackinq a cylÍnder oF cobs l-o form an outer
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wal-Ir then the remaining cobs are Lhrorvn loosely inLo the center (Kra1I

1984). Every rayer is sprayed with water to stabitize cobs, and

moisture content at ínitial storaqe may exceed 259ó. The potential

energy losses to P" truncatus, microfloral infection, and quality de-

terioration may be substantially more than those observed in this

study. Under more-moist conditions, the additiona-L danger of mycotoxin

formation exists, having serious health consequences if, contaminated

qrain is consumed or used as lifestock feed.

The cumulative assimil-ation e1îiciency of P. truncatus is lower than

most stored-product insects, and tlre qross production efîiciency l-ower

than that f,or herbivorous insects. These eff,iciencies may be reduced

further because the value of C used for their determination is somewhat

underestimated. However, these low efficiencies reflect high C and R

rates compared to assimilated energy; some of this energy being required

t.o produce metabolic water to overcome dessication in dry climates. A

net production efficiency similar to that of many herbivorous insects

offsets the other Ìow efFÍciencies because P. truncatus utilizes an

abundantr highly-nutritious and energy-rich food, and has an effieient

mechanism f,or producing metabolic water. The abitity to survive in dry

climates, which Iimits competition by other species, is perhaps the

primary reason t. truncatus has become established in dry, corn-

producing areas of Africa" New infestaLions in more humid areas, ie.

Togor may flourish because flew predators or parasites exist for this

newly-imported pest. Presently, P. truncatus is limited to areas of

corn production, hovrever, with new cultivars of sof,t wheat being intro-

duced, the potentiaJ- for expanding its range does exist.
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Weight or vol-ume decreases in stored grain have bracJitioneilly been

used by our agro-f,ood industry to measure monetary loss. Visual- inspec-

tion and grading also play major roles in det.ermining the cash value of,

a cropr however, these are superficial criteria when examining the

nutritional and energeti-c content of grain. Previous studies of, fosses

to stored-product pests have usuaIJ"y examined one or two quality-Ioss

criteria. While various authors may examine a wide ranqe ol criteria,

few have attempted to provide a complet.e view encompassing most major

causes of, grain deterioration. A thorough understanding of al-I l-osses

associated with an insect infestation requires understanding and quanti-

fying the interrelations that may exist with other Factors that cause

spoilage.

This study has attempted t.o relale several- loss-causing variables to-

get.her, namely, the insect pest, microfloral inf,ection, and moisture

cont,ent. Deterioration has been f,urther qualified and quantified by

examining seed germination, dusL production, FAV, and enerqy f,low.

Conducting this study under optimum temperaLure and relative humidity,

and l-imiting popul-ations inside smal-I bottles may have maximized the

Losses observed. In a J-arge manmade ecosysLem of stored corn, however,

adul-t dispersal may l-imit overcrowding. Interrelations between l-oss-

causing variables could develop di Fferently under optimum insect

density, where a higher reproduction rate could occur. The dat.a from

this study may aid ín developing computer simulation models that would

provide a basis for Formulating luture conLrol strategies by accuratel-y

assessing and predicting qualitabive, quantitative, and energy losses

caused by P. truncatus



ST94MARY

Interrelations were identif,ied bebween abiotic and

l-oss variables within a stored-grain ecosystem

Prostephanus truncatus. These included usable-enerqy

- 11

biotic quality-

infested with

' l"oss, moisture

content, insect popuration size, FAV, germination, and microfloral

infection.

2. t. truncatus produced more dust, led to accelerated FAV increases,

and multiplied Faster than Rhyzopertha dominica, a cosmopolitan pest

of, stored grain.

3. Inf,estabions oF P. truncatus and R. dominica were both capabJ"e of

increasinq moisture content and

Iosses in germination and grain

13.716 MC in small- bottles.

4. Energy budget determinations

consumed 252 J and required

elopment. A further 4.21O

adult lif,e of 168 d.

bacLerial inf,ections, and causing

mass From corn initialLy stored at

revealed that individual P. truncatus

78 J for respiration during larval dev-

KJ coul-d be consumed during a maximum

initialJ.y infested with 20

was 1.565 l'4J or ca. 809ó ol

5. Tol-al energy removed by

unavailable lor human or

individual" P. truncatus, thaL energy made

animal consumption, was 547 J durinq l-arval

development and up to 21.383 KJ or the equivalent energy of 4.7 corn

6.

kernels during adult Iife.

Estimated enerqy l-oss From 1 20 q of corn

Prostephanus adults and stored lor 20 wk

the entire energy content of the cotn.
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The cumulative assimiration elficiency of enerqy transfer for the

developing stages oî P. truncatus was 41.2y6, l-ower than for most

stored-product pesLs, but higher than for most herbivorous in-

sects. This eFficiency f,or P" truncatus is similar to that for

another bostrichid, R. dominica, and a tenebrionld, Tribolium cas-

taneum"

B. The gross production eff,iciency ior P. truncatus was 16.t9á, similar

to most stored-product pests. This efFiciency ior stored-product

pests is generally Iow with respect t.o those for most herbivorous

insects "

9. The net production efficiency for P. truncatus was J4.09á, higher

those for E.

many nonsocial-

than for most stored-product pests and similar

dominica, a cucujid, 0ryzaephilus surinamensis,

to

and

herbivorous insects.

10. Energy losses to microFlora and by decreased

must stil-1 be quantified before Lhe total

infesting corn can be determined.

11.

future crop

impact of P.

product ion

truncaLus

This inflormation has been suggested to form a basis For developing

simulation moders for accurately assessing and predictinq losses

caused by P. truncatus.
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MANUSCRIPT I.

APPENDICES

Iffect of infestaLion by

phanus truncatus (Horn),

Rhyzopertha dominica (F. )

stored corn.

o1

bhe larger grain borer, Proste-

and the lesser grain borer,

(Coleoptera: Bostrichidae), on



Appendix 1. Mean number
dominica adults ( live and
70-æ-FF for 20 wk.

.BB-

error of P. truncatus and R.
g corn stored at l0*0.5"C and

and standard
dead) in 12O

Treatmen ta
Storage time

(wk) l. t runcat us R. dominica

7

5

B

11

14

17

20

20.0* 0.0

241 "9t23.9

482.4t65 .6

7 45.9*49 .9

BB0. 4r77. 0

87 B "5x90 "6

197 .Ot99.O

20.0r 0.0

41.Ot 4.2

17 6.7*21 .B

357.4*41.J

557 .1x31.1

982.6164 "7

1 l0B. 4*J9 .6

aNote: n=B



Appendix 2.
weight) oy P.
and 70*2,"¿ RH

Mean dust production and
truncatus and R. dominica in

for 20 wk.
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standard error ( in grarns dry
12O g corn stored at 10t0.5"C

Treatment a

Storage time
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica

2

5

B

11

14

17

20

1.92tO.24

12.28tO.84

19.90*1 .38

10. B7+1 .18

10. Bl+1.58

21.74t2.3J

25 .49i3 .66

o.22tO.O2

0. B5*0. 04

2.11tO.22

4.92tO.J9

7.51tO.J9

12.29xO.65

14.22xO.63

aNote: n=B
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Appendix 3. Mean f,at. acidity vaLue (FAV) and standard error (mq K0H/100 g dry
seed) of insect-infested corn, uninfested corn and dockage, and uninfested
corn control stored at l0+0.5'C and 7]*2yi RH For 20 wk.

Treatmenta

Storage time Cold
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control

2 57.48*13.99 40"O9t 
'.36 

54.52t B.2B 34.O2x4.60 20.2Jt1,691)

5 71.49x19.71 58.46* 9.30 J5.93x 3.38 22.O8x2.86

B 73.18x 9 .74 59 .84t12.81 4B.ZB* 5.86 78"15t3.11

11 81.03t14"2J 75.96t12.10 63.0Jt11.68 27 ,60xJ"OB 20.6Jt1.18

14 71 "54*1J.54 104"8?.x11 .O9 6J.7Bt 1 "85 JJ.56x4.J7

17 48.5Jx 6.39 101 . 1 2x12.60 61 .691 9.87 J2.59x4.28

2t 35.76x 5.76 78"70x 6.OJ 47.91+ 2.93 29.85*3.14 19.78t4.11

aNote: n=B
bNote: înitial value ZO"Z3 ng KOH/100 g dry seed;
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Appendix 4. Mean moisture content and standard error in percentages ol in-
sect-infested corn, uninfested corn and dockage, and uninFested corn control
stored at J0*0.05'C and l]xz1i RH f,or 2O wk.

T¡eatmenta

Storage time Co-ld
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control-

2 14.12*O.6J 13.6JrO.45 13.73iO.54 13.44*-O.44 13.25rO.21

5 14.95xO.60 13.93xO.41 1J.34+O.41 12.92tt"43

B 1 6"45t1.39 1J.69t8.48 13.O6iO.16 12.91tt.4J

11 15.O6tO.65 14.51t0.51 1J.22xO"50 12.99*O.55 11. B5+0.18

14 14.96xO.59 14.82xO.4J 12.96*.O.JB 12.65*O.J9

17 14"84xO.66 16.47xt"48 1 l.0BÈ0. 19 12.81xt,43

20 15.10*0.40 16.82rO.12 13.14xO.21 13.2610.24 13.1\tO.û6

aNote: n=B
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Appendix 5. Mean germination and standard error in percentaqes of insect-in-
fested corn, uninlested corn and dockage, and uninf,ested corn control stored
at l0*0.5"C and 7O*29i RtJ f,or 2O wk.

Treatmenta

Storage time Cold
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control

2 J2.5*8.6 28.7*4. B 28.7*8.9 42.rr5.9 43.1x6.2

5 20. 0*6. O 20. 0f I . B 2D. 0r4. 6 38 .7x5 .B

B 22.5+7 "0 13.1+6.O 26.7x5.6 25.0x5.1

11

14

11

20

7.5x3.7 1.2*1"2 20.0r5.3 23.7*7.8 57.516.1

8.7x4.4

3 "7t2.6

2.5*2.5

o 30.0+8.2 10.016.0

0 15.0È4.2 i3.1t6.2

0 1 6.2i3.2 21.2*6.4 51.2x6.4

aNote: n=B
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Appendix 6. Mean percenLage and standard error of infection by Asperqillus
qlaucus group oF insect-infested corn, uninfested corn and dockage, and unin-
fested corn control stored at l0*0.5'C and 7OtZy6 Rl.l for 20 wk.

Tr eatment a

Storage
t ime Cold
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control

2 71.2x 6.4 72.5+ 7.7 18.7t 2.J 71.2t 6.4 41.2t6.4

5 62.5t11.5 61.2t5.8 70.0È7.1 5r.Ot14.5

B 51.5*11.6 63.1* 9.6 73.7* 9.2 68.1t11.1

11 58.7t13 .B 55 .O*13.8 61 .2x11 .6 53 .7+14.7 4J .7*6.5

14 46.2x12,2 66.2r13.J 78.7x 9.5 12.5*1J.5

17 JJ.lt 8.6 56.2t15"O 72.rr11"1 lO.Ox11.6

20 25.Or 5.O 71.2t12.2 63.7r1J.2 55.Or14.3 60.017.8

aNote: n=B
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Appendix 7. Mean percentage and standard error of infection by Penicillium
spp. oF insect-infested corn, uninfested corn and dockage, and uninfested
corn control stored at l0t0.5oC and 7Ot29á RH lor 20 wk.

Tr ea tmen t a
Storage
t ime Cold
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control-

2 17 "5*5.6 11.2t5.8 2J.1*9"4 13.1*6.5 13.7+9.8

5 10.0+6.0 8.7t4.0 0 1.5t4.1

B 1 .2t1.2 3.112.6 
'.tx2.7 

8.7t2.3

11 1.2+1.2 2.5t2.5 2.512.5 10.0+6.0

14 2.5t2.5 2.5*1.6 1.2x1.2 2.5t2.5

17 3 "1i2.6

20 1.211.2

t.1+1 .B 11 .Ztr.'
1.2*1"2 2.5+1.6 11.2*6.1

aNote: n=B
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Appendix B. Mean percentage and standard error of infection by bacteria of
insect-infested corn, uninfested corn and dockage, and uninfested corn con-
trol stored at l0È0.5oC and 70+29á RH for 20 ivk.

Tr eatmen La
Storage
t ime Cold
(wk) P. truncatus R. dominica Dockage Control Control

2 6.2*3.2 13.7t4.6 7.5*2.' 3.7x2.6 3.7*1.8

5 12.5+3.7 11.2x4.O 6.2*2.6 16.2*4.6

B 10.0+5.0 2.5*2.5 8.7*5.8 6.2*1.8

11 1 0. 0r4. 2 10.ot' .3 2.5!1 " 6 B.l*4.4 5 .OxJ .3

14 23"7t3.2 15.tx4.2 1?.5t?.5 11.2x3.O

17 J8.1t4.4 2J.1x4"6 16.2+3.2 18.7*4.0

20 21.2+4.8 22.5*4.5 12.514.5 5.0+1.9 2.5x1.6

aNote: n=B
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MANUSCRIPT II" Bioenergetics ofl the larger grain borer, Prostephanus trunca-

tus (Horn) (Coleoptera: Bostrichidae), feedinq on corn
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Appendix 9. l4ean
truncatus dissected

energy content
For implanted

and Standard error of, individual
kernel-s at 10t0.5'C and 70*'2y6 RH.

P.

Storage time
( days ) n Energy content (J)

0
2

4
6
B

10
17.

14
16
1B

20
22
24
26
28
l0
32

30
JO

24
2J
21
23
17
25
23
25
27
74
1B

28
J2
34
23

o.569
o.6t3
0.550
1.448
1.989
7 .4BO

11.367
32.212
44.242
38.136
J5.892
34,813
JO.714
JO.209
J2.O51
37.O27
43 .519

0. 010
0. 018
0. 057
o.214
o.204
o.7J5
1.353
3.514
3.708
2.O90
0. 908
o.926
1.287
1.148
0.859
o.122
o.927

*
t
*
+
*
t
*
t
*
*
t
t
t
*
+
t
t
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AppendÍx 10. Mean hourì-y oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide produc-
tion with sLandard errors, and cal-culated respiratory quotient (RA )
va.l-ues for P. truncatus as determined by a Vlarburg respiromeLer at
l0+1'C

Ag"
( days )

Li f,e
stage na

02 consumed
Mean * SE

(¡L'ms-1' h-1 )

C02 produced
Mean a SE

(¡L'rnq-1' h-1 ) RQb

2
4
6
B

10
12
14
16
1B
20
22
24
26
28
30
32

eqg
egg
L1
L1

L2
L2
L2
L3
L3

prepupa
PUPA
pupa

PUPAC
adul t
adult
adult

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

J2
16
16
16
16
16

2.21 x O.31
J.39 * O.34

16.40 r 0.69
12.89 + 1.19
15.11 * 1.41
13.68 x 2.14
11.21 x 1.66
15.16 r 0.91
14.08 r 0.87
4.98 x t.23
1.92 * O.O1
2.01 * 0.08
3.11 * O.17
5.2J * O.Z4
9.42 * O.75

12.66 + 1.10

1.06
2.28

12.68
9.45

11.29
11.J1
9.71

12.16
9.73
4 "16
1 .58
1 .68
2.18
J.91
1.58
9 "85

x o.27
x o.21
* 2.00
x o.r1
r 0.51
r 1.05
* 0. 85
t o.42
+ 0.41
r 0.10
r 0.05
* 0.08
r 0.10
* 0.20
x 0.62
* 0.99

0. 48
o.6l
o.77
o.lJ
o.75
0. Bl
0. B7
0. B1

o.69
0. 84
0.87
0. Bl
o.69
o.15
0. B0
0. 7B

aNote:

bNote:
cNote:

n = number of hourly readings except For 16-18 day L1
T/Z-nourly readings taken; groups of 8-200 indivj.duals
each day
RQ = respiratory quotient = CO2 produced/O2 consumed.
pupae at this age sholved some adult characteristics.

which had
were used
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Appendix 11. Energy equivalents of oxygen and carbon dioxicle for
various respiratory quotient (RA) val-ues, due to utilization of
difierent proportions oF carbohydrates and fats.a

R. Q.

0xygen
J/L

Carbon Dioxide
J/L

9á 02 consumed
by carbohydrate

component

0. 70

o.75

0. B0

0. 85

0. 90

o.95

1 .00

19 .62

19.80

20.10

20.J6

20.61

20.82

21.1J

28.O2

26.45

2r.12

21.95

22.90

21.96

21 "13

0.0

14.7

31.7

48. B

65.9

82.9

100. 0

aNote: modif,ied from a table in Southwood (1966).



Appendix 12" Energy equivalents of oxygen,
piratory quotient (RA) values calculated for
by a Warburg respirometer at l0*1"C.

in
P.

joules, for
truncatus

- 100 -

var].ous res-
as determined

Age
( days ) Lif,e stage R. Q.

Energy used for consumption
of 1 mL oxygen in joulesa

(¡ x to-¡)

2
4
6
t]

10

12
14
16
1B

20
22
24
26
28
JO

32

egg
egg
L1
L1
l-2
L7
L2
L3
L3

Prepupa
pupa
PUPA
pupab
adult
adul t
adult

0. 48
o.61
o.77
o "13
o.15
0. Bl
0. B7
0. B1

o.69
0. 84
o.82
O. BJ
o.69
o.75
0. B0
0.78

18"50
19.45
19.95
19.75
19.85
20.25
20.45
2t.15
19 .55
20.30
2t.20
20.25
19 "15
19.85
20.10
20.00

aNote: calculated from a regression line f,or calorif,ic equivaJ-ents of
oxygen for various values oF RQ due to the utilization of difîerent

, proportions of carbohydrates and îats (Appendix 11).
DNote: pupae at this age showed some adult characteristics.
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Appendix 13" Mean energy and standard error, in joules, used for respiration, per
milligram and per individual P. truncatus at l0+1'C.

02 consumption Energy f,or respirationa
Age

( days )
Li f,e
stage qtL/ng/n) (yt/individual./h) (J/nq/h

x1 0:9 )
( J,/indiv idual/h

xt o-l )

2

4
6
B

10
1Z
14
16
1B

20
22
24
26
28
30
12

egg
egg
L1

L1
L2
L2
L2
L3
L3
prepupa
pupa
pupa
PuPab
adult
adult
adu lt

2"21tO.31
3 "J9t0.34

16.40*.O.69
12.89x1.19
15.11*1.41
13.68x2.14
11.21t1.66
15.7 6xO.91
1 4. 0B+0. 87
4.98*O.2J
1.92*O"Oj
2. 0l+0. 0B
J .17 *o .17
5.23+O.24
9.42*O.75

12.66*1.10

0.071r0.010
0. 09710. 01 0
0.50510.021
1.16 *O.11
2.42 *0.2J
5.89 *O.92
7.68 *.1.14

28.19 *1.63
26.49 *1.64
7.72 rO.J5
2. 86 t0. 10
2.72 +O.10
4.21 *O.23
5.85 *O.26

11.54 +t.92
18.17 *1.58

40.89+.5.14
65.94r 6.61

J27.18t13.17
254.58t23.50
299.93x27 .99
277 .02+43.34
229 .24i,J3.95
317.56*18.34
27 

' 
.26t17 .01

101.O9x 4.67
JB.7Bx 1.41
41.11* 1.62
61.91* J.32

1Oi .82* 4.7 6
189 .t4t1r.OB
25J.Z\+ZZ.OO

1"51x O.19
1 . 89+ 0.19

10.o7r o.42
22.91*. 2.11
48.04* 4.51

119 .27118.6J
157 ,O6t2J.J1
568.03*32.84
517 .BB|JZ.O6
156.1?* 7.11
57.71* 2.02
55.O8* 2.OJ
82.31* 4.50

116.12+ r.16
2J1.95*18.49
J6t.4O*J1.60

aNote: calculated by multiptying 0Z consumption by energy used
1 mL 0r.

bNotu: pupae ãt tni= age showed some adult characterist-ics.

for consumption of


